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ABSTRACT 

An analytical procedure is adopted to determine eight rare earth 

elements in the Whitestone anorthosite, its constituent minerals, and 

the surroundir.g metamorphic rocks. Chondri te -normalized rare earth 

fractionation trends display t he rare earth data. 

Distinctive rare earth fractionation trends for anorthosites of 

different origins are not expected to be fO'lmd. The anorthos1.te rare earth 

fractionation trends reflect the crystal-chemically controlled uptake of 

rare earths by the mineral phases present, so the rare earth fra ct:i.onation 

trends of the plagioclase, clinopyroxene, hornblende and garnet are 

stressed. The rare earth data are consistent with plagioclase and clino

pyroxene being primary pllClses, and hornblende and garnet beine the pro

ducts of Butoflletamcrphism involving the primary phases ond a residual, 

Fe-Ti, volatile-rich fluid phase. 

The CO'lLl1tr-.f rock-anorU:osite relationship is not elucidated by 

this )'are earth study, except the suggestion tha t rare enrthfi have been 

supplied to the metasomatic envelope from the anorthosite or a late stage, 

residual fluid phase associated with the anortlJosite. 

The theories of anorthosite origlli and their application to the 

~.1fiitestone anorthosite are discussed in light of rc;.re earth inferInation 

and previous field and petrologic ;'lork. The most probable modes of origin 

of the Hhi testolle ancrthosi te ar e: 

1. ea.rly fractional crystallizatj.on and Ctccumulation of a plagio

clase-rich rock fran a dioritic (possibl:, contaminated) magma, partial 

melting and intrusion of the :-mor::.t"osite into its pr~sent geological 
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setting. 

2. crystallization of a ga bbroic ~northosi te Tr.8grr.a formed by 

partial fusion of amphibolite, 

3. disruption (with partial melting) of a layered-type anorthosite 

and subsequent injection of this anorthosite into its present surroundings. 
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CHAPTER 1 

RARE EARTH ELEMENTS AND THE HHITES'IONE ANORTHOSITE 

INTRODUCTION 

1-1. The Ra~e Earth Elements 

The rare earth elements (qenoted hereafter as REE, with rare 

earth denoted as RE) are defined as t.he Innthanides (Z::: 57-71) and Y. 

The lightest member of group IlIa of the periodic table, sc, is excluded 

because its chemical behavior is distinct from that of the REE 

(Cotton and \Olilkinson, 196?). Promethium has no stFlble isotopes f:nd 

is not found in nature (except (is traces as a spontaneous fisslan frag

ment of uranium) so it is also excluded. 

The REE are not really rare. Even thtl least abunddnt, Tm, is 

as common as bismuth and more COITl"":'lon than such elements c>S As, Hg or 

Ag j.n the lithosphere. REE are well dispersed, but significant 

commercial concentrations are mined in Finland, Russia, Poland and 

the U.S. l1i th the I:!ajor RE ore miner&ls being monazi tt::, CeP04 , 

bastnasite, Ce(C03)F, gadolinite, Y2FeBe2(Si20S)02' and xenoti.!l1e, YP04 

(Pings, 19(9). 

Some properties of the REB iIT,portant in F,E geochemistry are 

outlined by Ah:rens (1964) and Cotton and HilkinsQn (1962) e Although 

the norm::!l oxidation state of all nEE is +3, Ce4+ and Eu2+ can also be 

formed under n~turol conditi ons. The ionic radius of the lanthanide 

series deCre:lS8S regularly ;.ri th increc1sing at0mic: rrm:.oer, a phenomenon 
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3+ 
known as the "lanthanide contraction". The ionic radius of Y corr.'es-

ponds most closely to that of Dy3+ and H03
+ (Whittaker and Huntus, 1970). 

The RE metals and their oxides are non-volatile. The metals are very 

reactive but the oxides are rather refractory • 

. The similarity in chemical properties of the REE, especiaUy 

bothersome in attempts to separate individual elements from this group, 

has prod.uced in geochemists the impression that tte 5e elements should 

constitute an extremely coherent group and any partial separation of one 

or more REE from the group in nature could indicate only very unUSUal 

conditions. Strong coherence of the REE was supported by such authors 

as Goldschmidt (1954), 'I'aylor (1960), and Rank8ma cmd Sahama (1950), 

even though Goldschmidt and Thomassen (1924), Van Tongeren (1938), and 

Sahama and Vahatnlo (1941) found extreme fractionation in the RE group 

in minerals and common igneous rocb. Recent work (mainly post 19(0) 

has proven that REE w1dergo fractionation in nature, and exploitaticn 

of this fact in geochemical studies has begun. 

The fractionation of these chemically similar elements in nature 

is expected to provide geochemists with yet another tool to unravel the 

complicated geological history of the eart!1 and possibly the ullivers~. 

HOi-1Cver, the scarcity of informa tion, concerning both the distribution 

of the REE and their physical-chemical behavior in rocks and minerals, 

is still critical. The need for experimental c0nfirmation of many 

hypotheses concerning HE fractionation is pat'ticul~rly great. 

1-2. The v.Thi testone Anorthosite 

1-2-i. Geological ~ettin[ 

The Whitestone anortbosi te J.S ~ tear-shaped body (see Hap 1, page 4) 
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exposed in HcKenzie, Burpee~ Hagerman, Ferguson, and HcDougall Tmmships, 

just north of Parry Sound, Ontario. Surface exposure is good to excellent 

over the appl'oxim3tely 60 square mile body. Reconnaissance work by 

lv.C. Lacy (1960) "ras follooeo. by 1. Mason's detailed Ph.D. study (Hason, 

1969) • Continual reference will be made to this latter work and the 

description of the geology of this area and the petrology of the anortho-

site is from Mason'::; study. 

The anorthosite intrudes amphibolites and gneisses which were 

already metamorphosed to upper almandine amphibolite facies, imposing 

both a thermal and a metasomntic aureole on these rocks. There has been 

no signific~nt, or at least only mild, metamorphism affecting the region 

since the intrusion of the anortb'Jsi te. 

1-2-i1.. ~~trology of the Hhitesto.n~ ~northosite 

Only a brief summary of the pe trologic observations and con-

elusions noted by Hason will be presented here. The reader is encouraged 

to refer t o Mason's thesis for a more complete description of the petro-

logy and for the persuclsive evidence letlding to the conclusions which are 

accepted bere. This author, after a perusal of about 25 tbin sectio!1s from 

the Whi te~tone anorthosite found no reason to doubt the f ollO',rine general 

st~tements of Mason (pBges 31-32). 

* "1. Plagioclase is the most abundant phase in tho ano.cthosi te 

*Note: Anorthosite refers to an igneous rock containing ) 77¥'a 
plaei()cla:::~.! of intermed~~te or calcic composition. "There emphBsis is 
plElceri. on the differences in rr.odal TllP.fic centent of anorthosites, terms 
suell ,")5 true anc::.--thosite « 10% modol mafic minerals) and gabbro:i..c 
anorthosite (10-21.1#0 modal r.13fic minerals) are used. 
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Map 1 The Whitestone Anorthosite - Facies and Sample Location 
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and hCls an average grain size of 3-5 mm. vIi th occasional derk 
blue or purply grains up to 20 mm. Scapolite is common as an 
alteration of plagioclase. 

2. The main mafic ph~se is clinopyroxene; urulitic amphibole 
is ubiquitous. 

3. Apatite, oxi des and associated sphene are restricted to an 
accessory role, except locally. 

4. Garnet and epidote are restricted in distribution ••• 

5. The distribution of garnet find epidote is composit:i.onally 
controlled." 

r.rason also ShOV1S that recrystalliiation (due to slo\-1 cooling?) is per-

5 

vasive in the anorthosite specimens. The existence of an Fe-Ti, volatile 

rich residual fluid pha se \Olas present in the late stages of solidification. 

Mason recognized two main facies - the glomeropoikilitic and the 

porphyritic - in the Hhitestone anorthosite. Superimposed on these h.o 

prirnary types are three secondary facies: 

1. the green feldspBr facies, 

2. the foliated epidote-bearing facies, and 

3. the foliated g~net-bearing facieS. 

The distribution of these phases is shO\m in Nap 1, page 4, and some 

characteristic features of these five facies are discussed belaN: 

1. Glomeropoikilitic Facies: 

This is the most abundant primary facies. 11 Black pyroxene occur 

in blotchy, sub-spherical glob'.lles or glamerules, each globule being 

charged ,,1 itJh subhedral plagioclase grains, and the globules themselves 

are broadcast through the othenri.se light grey rock in a polka-doC. pattern." 

(Mason, page 33). As this facies grades into the foliated facies the 

glomerules become elongate. Fe-crystallization has obscured the original 

exaggerated poikilitic. texture. 



2. Porphyritic Facies: 

Hason states (page 38), "this facies is cha.racterized by a more 

homogeneous distribution a nd, in general, a slightly higher average 

modal abundance of pyroxene than the glomeropoikilitic facies. • •• the 

clinopyroxenes appear in hand specirren as distinct, rather stubby, black 

crystals scattered evenly throughout the rock." Igneous banding, often 

pyroxene enriched at the base, is occasionally seen in this facies. 

Blocks of disrupted banded anorthosite are also found. This facies is 

more restricted in distribution oc'curing as bands or zones within the 

body. 

3. Green Feldspar Facies: 

6 

This facies can be considered identical to typical Whitestone 

anorthosi t e rock except for the green coloured feldspars. Both pr imary 

facies are fOlmd in the green feldspar facies. The unique green feld

spars are due to "narl'ow, rEmdomly oriented, ye1leTv7ish or brO'..rnish veins 

ramifying through and around the plagioclase grains." (Mason, page 50). 

In this facies only, the clinopyroxene often displays a rim of secondary 

orthopyroxene. Also, garnet rims the mafic minerals in an unusu31 corona

type texture (see description of sample t-TB-3, Appendix A). 

4. Fo1i.ated Epidote-bearing Facies: 

Epidote is usually restricted to rr~rgina1, foliated rock3 (see 

Map 1, page 4) generally free of oxide minerals. Epidote occasionally 

rims pyroxene. 

5. Foliated G<l-rnet··be-Ed'ing !i'acies: 

Garnet is fO\:md in some li2rginal, foliated ro cks l-lhich contain 

oxide minerals but. little or no epidote. Sphene is usually presented as 
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,Jell. A lC:! te-stage residual Fe-Ti, volatile-rich liquid is thought to 

have collected in the foliated rocks, giving rise to the oxides particularly 

prevalent in this facies. Garnet probBbly nps developed involving partici

pation of oxides, pyroxene-hornblende, plagioclase and this fluid phase. 
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TABlE 1-1 

Classification of Thecries on AnJrttosite Petrogonesis* 

Category 

1 

2 

Type 

Anor th osi te magma. never 
existed as such: anor
thosite is in f~ct a 
cumul~te rock. 

Hassi! type anortbosi te 
crystallized from magma 
resulting from assimil
ation of country rock 
by 'normal ' mag~~ type 

Author 

BO\ven 
Balk 
Barth 
Emslie 
Bridgewater 

Michot P. 

Phi1potts 
Kranck 

1917 
1931 
1936 
1965 
1967 

1960, 
1955b 
1966 
1961 

1 

Adirondacks &: General 
" 

Non/ay 
MichikUI'lau 
Gardar Province 

Egersund-Ogna 
Massif, Norway 

Morin 
General 

r-----~----------------------+---------------------------------------

3 

4 

Nassif tJ pe anorthosite 
crystallhed directly 
from IT3gm of gabbroic 
anorthositp. composition 

Hetasomati:=m & AnatexiE 

Buddington 

Harrison 
Subramaniam 
Hargraves 

Hietanen 
Berrange 
Berg 
Michot J . 

Winkler &: 
von Platen 

1939 
1961 
1943 
1963a 
1962 

19~6 

1965 
1966 
1961 

1960 

Adir onda cks 
S.E. Ontario 
Kadavur Hass (India 
Allard Lake I 

Boehl. Butte ~ 
General I 
Bittercct , Montana i 
HCllard-H'Jller n , 

Non-ray 
Expcrin ental 

r-------~-------------------------+_----------------------------~--------~ 

5 

Hassi!' anorthosites are 
(in SOF.e cases) meta
morphosed a nd disrupted 
layered intrusions 

* after Hasan, ':Cable 1-2, pc>ge 9. 

Subramaniam 1956b ~ittanp~ndi 

Complex , (Indja ) 
1967 W. Green1a d 
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1-3. The !r.~blem - 1:.1"...8 Orig~r: of the Whitestone Anorthosite 

Hason has conveniently classified the theories on anorthosite 

petrogenesis and his Table 1-2 (page 9) is reproduced here in Table 1-1, 

page 8. All five types of theories are critically discussed qy Mason, 

, 
pages 10 to 17, and orily a briel resume of some important points fron 

each type is presented here. 

The main point in theories of type 1 is that the anorthosite rep-

resents an initial crystal acctunulate. Balk (1931) and Ba~en (1917) 

postulate a clioritic magma from which l'TI8inly plagioclase and, intermit-

tently, mainly mafic minerals crystallize with the residual syenite 

liquid forming the surrounding acidic rocks. Emslie (1965) proposes 

that continual separation of liquid (by volcanic activity?) from an 

original olivine basalt magma allC't-7ed plagioclase to continue to settle 

out and accumulate. BridgE:water (1967) proposes plagioclase accumulation 

by floatation in an already part.ially differentiated magma chamber. Of 

these authors, Emslie alone does not propose the associated acidic rocks 

are co-gene tie. 

Theories of type 2 all pOftul~te crystallization of a primary 

magma modified by assimilation of crustal rock to form massif-type 

anorthosites.* Hichot, P. (19(;5) and Kranck (1961) propose contamina-

tion of basaltic magma arrl Phjlpotts (19b6) proposes a calc-aly~line 

*Note: Hassif-type anorthosites Bre "complete bodies of rock 
containing large domains with high modnl plagioclase (> 80%) but with 
app~rent gre.d.ation i!ltoother less plagioc18se-rich dorr.nins, the whole 
comprising 'an anorthos i te '.11 (Hasen, page 7) 



grcmodiori tic mDgma derived by assimilation of crustal rocks by a 

dioritic rragma. Philpotts postuhtes crystal accumulation from this 

magma (as in type 1) to produce the anorthosite. 

10 

The virtually complete crystallization of a gabbroic anorthosite 

magma characterizes type 3 theories. BUddington (1931, 1961) originated 

this theory for the Adirondack anorthosite Bnd derived the gabbroic 

anort.hosite magma by partial fus:l.on of basalts or mantle m3. terial, both 

with abundant volatil es present. 

Theories involving metasomatism and anatexis are listed under 

type 4. Michot, J. (1961) proposes partial fusion of a noritic anortho

site or l enconorite 1-lith mobilization of the ferromagnesian minerals and 

some plagioclase leaving behind a residuum of plagioclase - the para-ana

tectic anorthosite. Michot and Hichot (1966) suggest that this proCeSS 

is active in the crust, but it does not. seem clear if 8 pre-existir.g 

anorthosite is required or if this process accounts for a primary origin 

of anorthosites. 

Theories of type 5 attribute some l!18.ssif anorti'tOsites to met.a

morphism and disI-uption of layered intrusions containing layered anor

thosi tes. The application of this theory depends on the recognition of 

some layered-intrusive fenture of the massif anorthosite. 

Mason argues that the Hhitestone anorthosite is "the end product 

of differenU ation l,hich, in turn, suggests a unique 'magma-type' deriVed 

eit.her directly from the mantle or by fractional crystallization of a 

mother-magma." (page 241). This suggest.s Mason ~lCuld best be fitted 

into t.heory type 3. 

It is hoped that. this \iiOrk can shed some} ight on .the que stion 

of origin of the Hhit.cstone anorthosite. Ham;ver, the scarcity of good 
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estimates of RE content of the mantle or possible mother rnagrras compli

cates the problem. It was decided to emphasize the mineral RE data in 

atteMpting to define the origin of the Whitestone anorthosite. 

The aims of this work can be set da.m as follows: 

1. First, an accurate yet simple analytical procedure must be adapted 

to determine enough REE to facilitate BE geochemical interpretations. 

2. The relationship of the Whitestone anorthosite and the country rocks 

might be further elucidated by a study of the REE in these rocks. Of 

~articular interest is the possibility of co-genetic relationships in 

the anorthosite-envelope rocks. 

3. The fractionation of the REE between the mineral phases in the anor

thosite are to be determined and explained is possible. 

4. The RE da~ is to be used to indicate the more prob~bie origins of 

the Whitestone anorthosite. 

1-4. The Sample s 

Anorthosite samples collected by Mason and by this author for 

RE analysis \-lere thin secti oned 8.n:l Table A-I indicates the modes of 

the anorthosite samples based on> 1000 points counted for each section. 

A brief petrographic description for all but bro thin sectioned samples 

is conlpiled in Appendix A. Sample locations are indica ted on Hap 1, 

page 4. 



CHAPTER 2 

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE 

2-1. Sample Preparation 

Samples Ll-85, Ll-81, LO-ti7, Ll-126, L1-127, L2-2, Ll-354 and 

the corresponding mineral fractions wel'e obtained from 1. Mason. The 

whole rock samples were already crushed to less than 200 roosh. The 

mineral separates were cr.ecked optically and were found to be greater 

than 99!. pure in all cases. Each separate was crushed to less than 200 

mesh "lith an agate mortar and pestle a nd stored in a glass vial. 

R. Mmnmery, McMaster, supplied sample s Mu:n-2 and S-32 already 

crushed to less than 200 mesh. 

Samples WBI-I, \fB2, and v:B3 were collected by the author. To 

obtain a representative "Thole rock sample of each, fresh chips were 

broken off each with a ~mmer a nd crushed in a Spex shatterbox to less 

than 200 mesh. The powder was halved, recombined 10 times to ensure 

homogeneity, and stored in a carton. 

To obtain pure mineral frflctions of eacb sample, anorther 

portion was crushed in the Spex shatte~box and the 100 to 200 mesh 

fraction collected. The fran?; Isodynamic separator and hemry liquid 

separations using tetrabromoethane, rrethyl iodidr:l, and acetone were 

employed to separate the constit.uent minerals. Plagioclase plus 

bcapolite was separated to greatEor than 99.810 purity, while pyroxene, 

hornblende, biotite, and garnet fractions contained up to 5% impuritities 

(mainly other mafic minerals) when checked optically. Each Eeparated 
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phase '\-lD.S crushed to less than 200 rr.esh using Cln 3gatc mortar and pestle 

and stored in a glass vial. 

2-2. Standard and Carrier Preparation 

A standard solution containing the approximate expected concen-

tration of REE was mede up by taking into solution accurately weighed 

indi vidual RE oxides (spec-pure, Rs.re Earth Products, Limited). The 

solution was made up to exactly 1000 ml. in a volumetric flask as 

2.0 M HCl and its density calculated using the ~1eight of oxides added 

and the density of 2.0 .t! HCl given in The Handbook of Physics and Chemistr.r. 

The standard solution contained the f ollO\oring concentrations of REE: 

REE conc. (p gm REEl gm solution) 

Y .16.69 
La 6.68 
Ce 6.43 
Pr 11.26 
Nd 6.43 
Sm 4.27 
Eu 3.01 
Gd 3.65 
Tb 4.83 
Dy 2.56 
Ho 5.19 
Er 2.75 
Tm 4.49 
Yb 4.81 
Lu 3.09 

A similar procedure was used to make up a carrier solution 

co~taining from 0.1 to 1 mg./ml. of each HE oxide. Anorther carrier 

solution containing accurately weighed La203 and Yb203 (about. 10 mg/m1. 

each) '\-las also IJ'l.ade up in dilute acid. One ml. of each carrier solu-

tion '\-las used in processing each sample and. standard after irradlation. 

This provided a carrier for each RE , and also a large excess of La and 

Yb whose yields COUld. be determined by re-irradiation with negligible 

background due to othfr RE nuc.lides. 



2-3. Irradiation 

About 100 mg. of sample powder ,las accurately weighed into a 

labelled 4 rom. O.D. fused silica ampoule and sealed by fusing the open 

end. About 0.1 ml. of standard solution was accurately weighed into a 

~imilar ampoule and slowly evaporated to dryness at 70-S0oC. in a 

heating oven before fusing. The silica tubing had been previously 

cleaned by boiling in aqua regia and washing with distilled '7ater. 

Six samples and one standard lolere irradiated simultaneously 

in an almllinum can in a high flux position in the McHaster Nuclear 

Reactor (nominal neutron flux of 1.5 x 1013 neutrons/cm.2/sec.). 

Irradia tiOll times of 2 to 4 days were used follm-Ted by 3 to 5 days 

cooling before chemical processing. 

2-4. Post-Irradiation Chemistry 

The complete chemical prcced.ure for both samples a nd standards 

is given in Appendix B. Briefly, follQl,'ing digestion ,lith HF and 

HCl04 precipitation of the r-.are earths with carriers as hydroxides and 

then fluorides (3 times rer~ated) was used to separate them from 

virtually all other elerrents. Scandium, however, must be further 

removed b.Y solvent extraction in the system 8.0 M HCl and tri-butyl 

phosphate. The standard was processed only to obtain the same counting 

geometry as t}1..e samples; consequently, no fluoride precipitation or 

extraction was carried out. Six samples and one standard required 8 to 

10 hours to process ill this manner. 

2-5. Counting 

The nuclides used and some of the pertinent information for 

the eight rare earth elements deternlined in this 'Work are- listed in 
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Table 2-1, page 16. The rare earth fractions were gamma counted at 

three different times after irradiation to optimize determulation of 

nuclides of various half-lives as f .ollows: 

Time after irradiation Nuclides determined 
ends 

140 153 
5 days La, 8m 

175 177 
10 -12 days Yb, Lu 

141 152 160 
5 weeks Ce, Eu, Tb, 

170 169 
Tm, Yb 

Cotmting errors were minimized by counting standard and samples 

in volumetric flasks as homogeneous solutions. Each flask was located 

in the same position relative to the detector to obtajn identical 

counting geometries for samples and standards. Dead tline corrections 

were unnecessary as dead time did not exceed 20% in any case. 

Tha garmm spectrum was calibrated with 84 KeV 170Tm, 320 KeV 51Cr , 

and 662 KeV 137Cs. RE nuclide peaks were located and printed olltwith 

approxiInately 10 cp.anne1s on either side of the peak to obtain a 

background. 

2-6. ~_~~ ... ~uipment 

of: 

GaITJr.8 counting "TaS ca.rried out with a hybrid system consisting 

i) 

i1) 

iii) 

iv) 

a Canberra 130 gm. Ge(Li) solid state detector crystal 
with an 8 011 2 active area 

high voltage supply (1900 V.) for the crystal (Canberra) 

10' .... noise FET preamplifier (Canberra) 

spectroscopy amplifier (Canberra) 



Element 

~ 
I 

I I.e 
I I Ce 

Sm 

Eu 

Tb 

Tm 

Yb 

Lu 

Target 
Nuclide 

La139 

CeH O 

-
C' 152 ,-'m 

Eu15l 

Tb159 

Table 2-1: Nuclear Properties of Kuclides and Photopeaks Used 

1. 
in RE Determination 

Product Produc~ion Photope8ks' Interferences and Comments 
Nuclide Factor • Used (KeV) 
(n,~renct~_on) 
and ha If life 

La140 (40.? hr ]3 490 

Ce141 (3~ .5 d ) 0 . 04 145 The 145 KeV peak of Yb175 (4.19 d) is negligibly 
small because of its extremely low intensity 

Sm:L53 ( 4 6 • 8 hr)1 71 103 The 103 KeV of Gd153 (236 d) is extremely small 
« 1% of Sm153 peak at 103 KeV) 

Eu152 (12 .7 yr)\ 1.2 343 

Tb160 (72 . 4 d) 1.8 298 

Tm169 1'l'm170 (129 d) 2.5 84 The contribution of the 87 KeV peak of TbInO must 
I I be subtracted mathematically Defore TIn can be 

IYb169 (31 d) 

determined (usually 30-50% of total peak) 

lb8 60 177 Yb 

YbI74 Yb175 (4.19 d) 3.6 396 

176 Lu177 (6.71 d) ?,O 208 The Piak can be differentiated from the IJ,~ Kp.·; peak Lu 
of Tb bO and f rom the 198 Ke V peak of 10 oj bu ';:' the 
selection_ of a s'Uitabl·e backgroun d is diificuJ::" 

1. from Table of Isotopes, Lederer et ~l (1967) 

2. Pn~ducti.cn Factor .. cross sect ~;_on of target (barns) x ti.n:"~ of irradia tion (60hr) 
he If-lire of product 

x 1 
100 barns 

I-' 
m 

d .. cb.ys hr ~ hour s yr = ~ ... ears 



v) 1600 channel RIDL pulse height analyzer 

vi) Hewlett-Packard display oscilloscope and teletype printer. 

The amplifier was adjusted so that the energy range 60 to 700 KeV was 

counted. The en~rgy resolution for the Cr51 peak at 320 KeV was 

4.5 KeV (full width at half maximum). 

2-7. Calculations 

2-7-i. Acti~itl Calculations 

The half-peak area metho~ was used to calculate gamma ray 

activi ties. For each peak, the spectrum was integrated over the full 

width at half rraximum and the average backeround \Olas subtracted. 

Background was determined from the average activity of 5 channels on 

both sides of the peak. This background is mainly due to the Compton 
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plateaus from higher energy gan.mas. Occasionally small gamma peaks at 

the margins of counted pellks made it necessary to choose channels 1'e-

moved from the counted peak as suitable background. 

Activities were recalculated to a common time to compare samples 

and standards. 

2-1-ii. Element Concentration Calculation 

By comparing the activity of the elements in the sample with 

that in the standerds and correcting for the variable chemical yields, 

the clem.ent conct~ntra.tions '\Jere obtained. 

The follo~7ing relation was used in the calculation: 

M A 
C r. C .- . - • y 

W a 

where: c = concontration in ppm of the element in the standard 

M = weight of st.~mdard irrad5ated 



W = weigh t of s E' mpJe hradiated 

A = activity of the element in the sample 

a c: activity of the element in the standard 

Y :; yield of the element in the sample relattve to 
the yjeld in the standard 

C = element concentration in the sample in ppm. 
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CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS 

3-1. Precision, Accuracy, and Comparison lo7 ith Other Wor~ 

To evaluate the precision of this method the coefficient of 

var~ation (C.V.), calculated as the percent s tandard deviation divided 

~ the mean value, is presented for all repli catA analyses. Replicates 

were analyzed in separate irradi9tions. Also, analyses of the standard 

rocks W-l, BCR.l, and AGV-l are presented in Table 3-1, page 20, along 

with the standard deviation, S, and the coefficient of variation. 

These standards were selected as their rare earth concentrations \orere 

similar to t hose expected in the anorthosite and country rocks, and 

the precisions reported are representative of t.hose in the rest of 

this work. 

The precision ranges of the rare earths determined were: 

C.V. (%) 

5 -- 15 

10 - 25 

15 - 35 

LB, Eu, Lu 

Sm, Tb 

Ce, Tm Yb. 

It is pertinent to note the correspondence of the precision 

ranges above loTi th the usual peakjbackground r atio for the galTl!llr'l photo-

peaks used in this study: 

Peak/Background (approx. ) Element 

>4/1 La, Eu, Tb 

2/1 - 4/1 Lu, Sm, Tm 

<. 2/1 Ce, Yb. 
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El ement 

L~ 

I Ce 

Sm 

Eu 

Tb 

Tm 

Yb 

I,ll 
-~--~ 

Table 3-1: Precision of F~E Determinations in Standard Rocks W-1. BCR-1 and AGV-1 

W-l (5 analyses) 

conca ppm S C.V. % 

10.7 1.05 9.7 

19.4 2.42 12.5 

3.03 0.89 29.4 

1.24 0.22 17.7 

0.60 0.10 16.7 

0.33 0.10 30.3 

1.87 0.55 29.4 

0.37 0.036 10.3 
- - ---- -- - .-

BCR-l (3 analyses) AGV-1 (3 analyses) I 
! 

Split 72 Position 9 Split 103 Position 14 
conca ppm S C. V. % conc. ppm S C.V. % 

1P.7 2.1 11.2 28.7 2.8 9.8 i 
I 

27.4 6.2 22.6 43.9 6.1 13.9 

4.4 0.47 10.7 4.02 0.86 21.4 
I 

2.49 0.034 1.4 1.21 0.10 8.3 I 
, 
I 

1.12 0.043 3.8 0.68 0.18 26.5 

0.64 0.070 9.2 0.35 0.068 19.4 

3.0 1.1 36.7 1.64 0.16 1::_:_, 
0.66 0.033 5.0 0.38 0.014 

--- - --- - ------

S : standard deyiation 

C.V. ~ coefficient of variation (%) a S/mean value x 100% 

~ 
o 
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The precis:i. on appears to be limited mainly by the statistical uncer

tainties involved in determination of these peaks. The peaks with 

higher peak/background ratios lead to more precise determinations. As 

the sensitivity limit is approached (peak/background ratio ~ 1) the 

precision decreases. Also, the mathematical correction necessary to 

determine Tm abundances would decrease the precision of Tm analyses 

greatly. Because background acitivity depends on the vDriable matrix 

of the sample, it is impossible to. define a sensitivity limit to cover 

all analyses. Suffice it to say that those elements whose precision is 

consistently peor (Ce, 'I'm, Yb) are close to the sensitivity limits. 

The accuracy of the method is more difficult to assess. The 

best standard available '\-lith a RE concentration in the expected range for 

anorthosites (~REE = 10 - 100 ppm) is the standard rock W-l. Nany 

reputable HE analyses are found in the literature for 1/:_1. Although 

W-l does not represent a chemically similar material to the anorthosite; 

its correspondence to expected anorthosite RF abundances is good. '1\10 

other U.S.G.S. standard rocks, BCR-l and AGV-l, are considere:d useful in 

ascertaining the accuracy of HE determinations for countl'Y rock. The 

country rock is e )pected to contain Z. REE = 100 - 500 ppm nnd both 

OCR-l and AGV ··1 fall in this range. Aga in the overall chemical similarity 

of these standard rocks and ti1e expected country rock (gneisses, amphibo

lites) is not good, but .the similarity in RE concentrations makes them 

acceptable for the estL~ation of accuracy of this method. 

If the most precise v9hles are also taken as the most accurate 

as suggested by Smales (1971), tben the an91ysis of W-l and BeE-I by 

m<lSS spectrometer jsotope dil11tion (Ph:'lpotts end Schnetzler, 1970) -.dll 
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be taken as the most accurate values. However, only half the ERE of interest 

are determined by the isotope dilution technique. The agreement of the 

analyses of Philpot ts a nd Schne tzler loTi th those of Haskin and Gehl (19f)3) 

for W-l is within 5%, so the later analysis will be compared to this .... rork. 

The differences beh:een Haskin and Gehl' s values and those of this study 

are expressed as 8 percent of the value found in this "lark (in Table 3-2, 

page 23). Positive differences indicate this work is the highel", and vice

versa. In BCR-l, the agreement of Haskin et 81 (1970) with Philpotts and 

Schnetzler (1970) is only ~i thin 15%. A comparison of RE da ta f or OCR-I 

from this work with that of Haskin et al shows much pooreragreement (se'3 

Table 3-2, page 23) than for W-l. Negative differences are noted for all 

REE save Eu and Lu. 

Table 3-2 shows that for W-l, the REE determined in this work fall 

inside the range of values from other analyses except for Sm (low in this 

work) and Lu (high in this work). The generally larger range of values 

for REE determined in the standards BCR~l and AGV-l, and the poorer agree

ment of this work with other analyses in these standards, could indicate 

sample inhomogeneity is important in standards BCR-l and AGV-l. Ttis 

problem has bet:n suggested in BeR-l by Rey et 81 (1970) a nd Haskin et al 

(1970). HC>VTever, the very low determinations of Ce and Sm in BCR-l and 

AGV-l in this work must be noted. 

The accuracy of this m::thod is expected to be ;'lithin the limits 

of precision for 8.11 anorthosite and anorthosite mineral RE analyses. For 

the samples of higher HE content (i.e. country rock samples) the accuracy 

is expected to be ,,;ithin the limits of precision for all REE, except Co 

and Sm which are probably reported too, 101'1 in this work. 



Table 3-2: Comparison of Some Analyses of the Standard Rocks W-l, BCR-l and AGV-l 

W-l 
T 
a 
~mura et I Hi~uChi et 
11 (J.965) a1 (1970) 

13.9 12.2 

24 26.3 

21 18.2 

3.78 3.77 

1.04 1.25 

3.4 3.84 

0.60 0.665 

3.67 

0.801 

To-trell et Taylor4 
a13 (1965a) (1965) 

9.3 13.5 

15.1 18 

20.2 11 

3.46 3.3 

1.29 0.95 

3.0 

0.81 0.66 

4.4 2.6 

0.855 0.78 

Schnetzler, Haskin, This work 
Philpotts5 Geh16 Avg. of 5 

(1970) (1963) Analyses 

11.7 10.7 

23.4 24 19.4 

15.1 15 

3.76 3.8 3.03 
. 

1.112 1.09 1.24 

4.03 4.2 

0.75 0.60 

3.95 
I 
i 

Method of Analysis: 1,2 - NAA folLowing group separation of REE 
3,6 - NAA fo11c,,·.'ing individual FE separation by ion exchange 
4 - Spark source mass spectrometry 
5 ~ Isotope dilution mass spectrometry 

Comparison 
% 

-9.4 

-24 

-24 

+12 

-40 

cont ••• 

N 
W 



Ta.b1e 3-2 (cont'd) W-1 

Element r Torura et Higuchi et To.ve11 et Taylor4 Schnetz1erS Haskin, This work I Comparison 
R.1 (1965) a12 (1970) a13(1965a) (1965 ) Phi1potts Geh16 Avg. of 5 % 

(1970) ( 1963) Analyses 

Er 1.8 2.30 

Tnt 0 . 30 0.336 0.332 0.31 0.36 0.33 -10 

lYb 1.9 2.06 ??.3 1.57 2.08 2.1 1.87 -12 

Lu 0 .35 0.353 0.348 0.31 0.33 0.37 +11 

BCR-1 AGV-1 

Element I Hi~uchi et Phi1potts, Haskin et This 'Work Comparison Gordon Green Higuc~i This Work 
a1 (1970) Schnetz1er5 a17 (1970) (Avg. of 3) % et a18 et a19 et a1 (Avg. of 3 ' 

(1970) (1968) (1969) (1970) 

1a 23.8 25.2 18.7 - 34 33 32 44 28 .7 

Ce 62.2 53.9 54.2 27.4 -98 57 56 83 43 . 9 

Pr 

Nd 28 32.1 30.5 47 30.5 43 

Sm 7.3 7.44 7.23 01 . 4 - 63 5.4 4.95 6 . 69 I 4.02 
N 
~ 



Table 3-2 cont'd. 

Element Higuchi 
et a12 
(1970) 

Eu 2.39 

Gd 7.0 

Tb 1.17 

Dy 6.25 

Ho 

Er 

Tm 

Yb 3.58 

J~u 0.55 

Method of Analysis: 

BCR-l 

Philpotts Ha7kin et This work Comparison Gordon 
Schnetzler5 al (1970) (Avg. of 3) % et al8 
(1970) (19b8) 

1.92 1.97 2.49 +20 1.55 

6.47 8.02 

1.0 1.15 1.12 2.7 0.77 

6.36 6.55 

1.34 

3.58 3.51 

0.64 0.6 

3.38 3 .48 3.04 14 1.6 

0.536 0 .526 0.66 +20 0.37 
-- - - - -- - -- --

7 - NAA following individual RE separation by ion exchange 
8 - INAA with interference corrections 
9 - NAA follm' l ing group separation of REE 

AGV-l 

Green Higuchi 
et a19 et a12 
(1969) (1970) 

1.17 1.97 

7.2 5.76 

0.62 0.72 

3.74 

1.45 1.68 

0.18 0.257 

This Work 
(avg. of 3 ) 

1.21 

0.68 

1.64 

0.38 

N 
CJ1 

I 
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3-2. Potential Sources of Error 

Some genera.l factors leading to error in activation analysis along 

with steps taken to alleviate them should be mentioned. Variation in 

neutron flux for samples and standards was minimized by irradiating samples 

and standards together in close proximity. Differences in conditions of 

counting the rare earth frnctions were reduced by counting homogeneous 

solutions in similar flasks and in the same position relative to the 

detector. 

Other factors pertinent to this work are considered in more detail 

belO'tl' : 

3-2-i. Standard Preparation 

The systematic differences between RE concentra.tions mea sured 

in this work and those measured by other analysts suggest an error in 

standard preparation. It is felt that errors in "1.eighing the oxides 

used are not significant ° Another source of error could be the non

stoikioIOOtry of t.he RE oxides. For example, the cerll;.m oxide "1as re

ported as Ce020 If some Ce203 was present, the results reported here 

would be too la.-r. No stBndardization, either by ccmpDrison with an 

exact standard or by EDTA titration, was attempted so the accuracy of 

the standard is unknovm. Some standardization na.-l seems ne cessary in 

any fut1.ll·e work. 

3-2-ii. Sample Inho~9geneity 

Poor precision in RE analyses of rocks and ]Tlinerals has been 

traced to the Pl' oblem of sample inhomogeneity (Haskin and Gelll, 1963, 

Schmitt et aJ., 1963). Rey et al (1970) state "the higher light rare 

earth abundar.ces [in a second analysis of BCR-l] are probably attri-



butable to varying amo~nts of necessory mineral in the two analyzed 

fractions. " 
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The rare earths sh 0\-; a strong tendency to form rare earth minerals 

in granitic and pegmatitic rocks (V1Bsov, K.A., 1966), but many minerals 

found only in trace quantities in basic rocks tend to concentrate rare 

earths also. Examples include apatite and. zircon (Nagasawa, 1970) and 

ilmenite and sphene (Smith, 1970). Thus the inhomogeneous distribution 

of these phases could lead to poor reproducibility or precision of 

whole rock rare earth determi~ations. As Fritze and Robertson (1969) 

point out, REE incorporated in the more homogenbus major phases could 

give a minimum value of rare earth content, and any minor rare earth 

concentrating phase, if not homogeneously distributed in the powdered 

samples, would lead to imprecise higher values. 

'l'he effect of sample inhomogeneity in this l<Tork is not considered 

serious. Where possible, large volumes of smr.ple "rere crushed to < 200 

mesh, divided and recombined to obtain a representative sample. The 

largest sample practicable (usually 100-150 mg.) was irradiated. Most 

anorthosite samples (for example 10-67, L1-127, L1-81) contain traces 

of rare earth concentrating phases (apatite, sphene, carbonate) but 

these sho ... red about the sarr..e precision as sample 11-126 which was free of 

these phases. Lack of definite indications of sample inhomogeneity "tlith 

respect to rare earth eleroonts, through systematic precision variations, 

probably precludes the consideration of inhomoge~eity as a source of 

major errors. 

3-2-iii. Shieldir.g Effects 

The very large tterIT'al cross section of many l'ar'e eartts, especially 

Dy, Eu, and Sm, make the consideration of shielding effects necess8ry. 
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Hichelsen and Steinnes (19b9) found that tr:e shielding of fiFE in the 

activation analysis of apatite and iron are (Eu concentrations of 52-59 

ppm) was not significant. For the present samples, having much lm·ler RE 

concentrations, the shielding effects must be negligible. 

Michelsen and Steinnes also considered the self-shielding effects 

of Eu. A linear relationshi p was found bet.ween k rown and determined con

centrations up to 200 ppm Eu, indicating that self-shielding of Eu was 

not significant up to 200 ppm Eu. It ,appears th~t self -shieldirog can 

be ignored in this work as a source of error. 

Shielding effects, then, can be consjdered negligible in the 

concentrations found in this v'ork. HO\o1ever, wflat effect will concen

trations of rare earths in trace-accessory phases h8ve? Fritze and 

Robertson (1969) speculated that 10.1 determinatio1l3 might result froIn 

shielding effects. Mosen et al (1961) estimate up to 20% flID': reduc

tion and a similar error due to Eu shielding ii the rare earths are con

centrated as oxide spheres. The rare earth concentrating trace-accessory 

phases observed (apatite, sphene, carbonates) probably contain about 

the s.,me concentration as Michelsen and Steinnes' analyzed a patite and 

would not have serious shiel dinE effects. 

In regard to shielding effects in standards, Plumb and Leviis (1955) 

recolnmend that thin target standards be used to reduce the shielding 

effects. Evaporated standards provicie the thin geometry required. Hosen 

et aJ. (1961) found less than 8% difference in effe ctj.ve ne utron fl we 

behreen thin rare eart!1 targets (foil or ev<,porated solutions) and rare 

earth t3.rgets encased in 5 g. chondritp, mockups. Since much smaller 

quaYltities of rock are used here. j t.he shielding i n the sample is probably 
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negligible, and the difference in effective neuLron flux (bet'uec)E samples 

and standards) is probably less than 1%. 

3-2-iv. Interfering Nuclear Reactions 

The effects of interfering nuclear reactions are dependent upon 

the composition of the sample a~d the nuclear properties of its constituents. 

Three types of interfering rea.ctions are considered: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

fast ne utron induced reactions "Thich yie J d the same nuclide ClS 

the thermal induced reactions. ex. 152Eu (nf, p) l53Sm 
interfering with 15?'Sm (n, ~. ). l53Sm• 

fission of heavy elements - U fission producine 140La, l41Ce 
and 153Sm• 

activation p~oducts decaying to the stable parent isotope of 
the nuclide of interest - e.g. l39La (n, l!') Itl°La •• ~-
140Ce (n, a) 14lCe. 

1. To estimate the effects of fast neutron reactions, the fast neutron 

component is estimated at 20% of the total neutron fll~ (probably the 

upper limit). The most favoured inte:cfer~ng reacti ons are: 

144 141 153 153 
Nd (n,o<-) Ce and Eu (n,p) S~. 

Ratios of Nd/Ce and Eu/Sm of 104 are required to produce a 1% contri

bution from the fast neutron reactions to the 141Ce and 153Sm produced 

by thermal neutrons, so (n,p) and (n, 0\) reactions will not affect this 

work. 

2. Schmitt et al (1963) considered the problem of U fission as a source 

of 14°La , 141Ce, r."'a' 153~m. U' th' 1 1 t' t· f U/L 50 0... ~ Sl.ng e1.r ca cu a lons, ra lOS 0 .a = , 

U/Ce = 10, and U/Sm ~ 50 are required to produce cl. 1% addition to the 

(n, r) produced nuclides. The se ratios are ccnsiderabl:i higher than 

those in rr.ost ign'30t!S rocks (\"_1 < 1/3, G-1 < 1/10 for U/Sm for example), 

so U fission is disregC!rded as a source of error in this ,.york. 



3. 'l'he most serious intering reactions of the third type would be: 

139 140 13- 140 141 
La (n, '( ) I..a ••• Ce ( n, 't ) Ce • 

FollovTing the calculations of Kant et al (1956), it can be shown that, 

for 1% of the expected l4lCe activity to originate as l391,a, the ratio 

of La/Ce must be about 30/1. This is far higher than obsen:ed La/Ce 

ratios, and this process can also be neglected. 

Thus, interfering nuclear reactions can be neglected as sources 
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of error in this RE analysis. Shielding effects a nd sample inhomogeneity 

probably hr:lve only minor importance, but both are difficult to evaluate 

precisely. The general coincidence of precision "lith peak/background 

ratios would ind:i.cate a major contribution to poor precision from stai.;,-

istically poor counting condi U.ons of some gar1!Tl8 pe<:k~. 

The results of the RE activat.ion analyses are presented in T2 blcs 

3-3 and 3-4. The number of replicate analyses are sh~~n tmder the sample 

number, and the coefficient of variation (C.V.) is calculated where 

applica ble • 

Major elenent allalyses for some 01' these samples can be found 

in Mason (1969). 

Certain samples ,,/ere analyzed for 8r content by R.H. McNutt err~

pluying isotope dilution techniques "rith a Sr86 er.riched spike. The 

Sr values are prelimin:n'y as spike c&lib:ration is required. Ho-t'levsr, 

the Sr values are exped.ed to be ~d. t.hin 10;; of true values and such 

accuracy is sufficient fer this rlOrk. )'J{F analyses by P. Wojack 'Here 

employed in Sr analyses of p lagiocla se fractions nnd the se value shave 

an accuracy within 10%. 'l'be Sr values are give,n in Table 3-5. 
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Table 3-3~ Whole Rock Rare Earth Abundances (ppmt 

WB-3 WB-2 Ll-126 lJ.-127 
Element (5 ) (4) (2) (3) 

C.V. C. V • C.V. C.V. 

La 3.17 15 2.60 8.3 3.85 4 . 6 4.01 6.6 

Ce 3.8 30 10.1 4.6 8.1 

Sm 1.61 10 0.82 9.1 0.86 9.8 1.52 5.9 

Eu 1.17 8.1 0.72 23 1.04 6.8 0.92 7.6 

Tb 0.28 7.2 0.48 0.13 0.33 0.0 

Tm 0.24 23 0.22 15.7 

Yb 1.12 5.4 0~60 0.45 1.01 4.1 

Lu 0.22 0.16 0.13 8.4 

Element Ll- 81 Ll-85 10-67 
(1) (4 ) (4 ) 

C .V . C. V . C.V. 

La 2.90 2.12 9.4 5.68 8.9 

Ce 4.0 5.84 12 8.7 15 

Sm 1.38 1.18 11 2.38 6.9 

Eu 1.20 1.02 II 1.35 7.0 

Tb 0.46 0.43 12 0.5e 10 

Tm 0019 0.22 42 0.27 5.4 

Yb 0.96 1.02 2.6 1.75 8.1 

1.u 0.11 Oe16 35 0.23 62 

C. V. _ coefficient of variat:l.on % = standard deviat.ion/mean value x 100% 
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Table 3-3 cont'd: Whole Rock Rare Earth Abundance'" (PjJm) 

Element L2-2 'vlBl-l Ll-354 Mum-2 
(1) (3) (1) (3) 

C.V. C.V. C.V C.V. 

La 2.01 3.13 11 2.90 20.3 3.5 

Ce 3.8 3.8 3.3 42.2 5.7 

8m 0.66 0.42 4.1 1.05 10.8 24 

Eu 0.77 0.74 17 0.94 4.71 19 

Tb 0.08 0.17 0.16 1.79 9.0 

Tm 0.086 16 0.08 0.84 22 

Yb 0.41 0.56 3.89 14 

Lu 0.18 0.74 1.4 

[Element 5-32 WB-4 
(2) (2) 

I C.V. C. V. 

La 35.5 26 54.7 8.6 

Ce 5.98 2.8 72.5 

8m 8.65 12 13.8 

Eu 1.60 40 4.60 4.6 

Tb 1.30 13 3.0 14 

Tm 1.3 

Yb 4.30 9.5 15 

Lu 0.55 58 1.54 
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Table 3-4: Rare Earth Abundances (ppm) - Minerals 

Element WB-3 WB-3 "TB-3 WB-2 
P1ag. Pyx. Gar. P1ag. 
(2 ) C. V. ( 1) ( 1) (2 ) C.V. 

La 3.60 16 2.63 0.16 3.17 4.9 

Ce 5.5 4.0 14 

-
Sm 0.15 9.4 3.64 1.62 0.151 2.8 

Eu 0.50 1.62 1.34 0.50 22 

Tb 0.04 0.38 1.06 0.038 

Tm 0.86 

Yb 0.16 4.33 5.31 

I Lu 0.78 

Element 'vTB-2 Iv'E-2 Ll-127 Ll-127 
Pyx.+ Hb. Gar . P1ag. ~x. 
(1) (1 ) (2) C.V. (1) 

La ~.40 0.59 2.79 2.6 2.97 I 
Ce 3.10 4.05 4.60 

Sm 1.36 2.81 0.20 21 2.47 

Eu 0.52 1.41 0.25 11 1.10 

Tb 1.80 0.03 0.41 

Tm 0 .. 97 : . . 0.28 

Yb 2.64 10.3 0.10 1.85 

Lu 1.52 0.01 0.38 
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Table 3-4 cont'd: Rare Earth Abundances (ppm) - Miner~J.s 

Elen:ent Ll-127 Ll-81 Ll-81 Ll-81 
Hb. Plag. Pyx. Hb. 
(1) (3 ) C.V. (1) (3) C.V. 

La 2.56 2.92 8.2 2.80 2.26 14 

Ce 3.20 3.33 3.19 3.9 

Srn 2.10 0.41 7.9 2.74 2.71 13 

Eu 1.18 0.66 12 1.34 1.59 7.3 

Tb 0.52 0.073 0.48 0.63 14 

TIn 0.37 . '. 0.44 0.42 

Yb 1.90 2.0 2.22 

Lu 0.43 0.30 0.30 

Element 11-85 Ll-85 Ll-85 La-67 
Plag. Pyx. lIb. Plag. 
(2 ) C.V. (1) (1) (3) c. V. 

I.a. 2.01 1.8 1.76 4.60 7.09 5.1 

Ce 6.05 9.7 23 

Sm 0.27 16 1.68 2.09 0.48 16 

Eu 0.53 0.80 1.07 0.78 11 

Tb 0.05 C.39 0.39 Oc09 

TIn 0.41 0.40 

Tb 1.33 1.98 

Lu 0 . 31 0.40 ---
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Table 3-4 cont'd: Rare Earth Abundances (ppm) - Minerals 

Element 10-67 1.0-67 L2-2 12-2 
Pyx. Gar. Plag. Bio. 
(1) (l) (1) (2) C.V. 

La 4.59 0.58 0.39 3.55 13 

Ce 8.0 1.98 

Sm 5.61 2.80 0.062 0.125 9 

Eu 2.17 1.21 0.32 0.081 7 

Tb O.bO 1.20 0.008 .002 

Tm 0.43 1.20 

Yb 2.11 6.70 0.48 

Lu 0.30 0.99 O. O~ I 

Element WBl-l WBl-l 
Plag. Hb. 
(3) C. V. ( 1) 

La 0.61 3 .8 4.80 

Ce 7.9 

Sm 0.047 17 1.98 

Eu 0.57 9 0.89 

Tb 0.01 6.36 

Tm 0.34 

Yb 1070 

Lu. 0.26 

Plee. = plagioclase Hb. :< hornblende Bio.= biotite 

Pyx. - PYl'cxene Gar. - garnet 
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Table 3-5:Sr-Analyses of Some Mineral Concentrates -

Whitestone Anorthosite 

No. L2 2 10,,67 L1 127 

Hineral 
Phase plag . biotite plag. pyroxene plag. pyro:r.:er:e 

Sr (p m) 701 35.7 732 24 I 10.3 33 



4-1. Presentation of Data 

CHAPTER 4 

DISCUSSION 

It is difficult to present ~ complete, :yet not ponderous, picture 

of the results of multi-eleMent analyses for numerous samples. Subjectivity, 

usually based upon the interpretations being made, enters into the presenta-· 

tion of findings. This is evident in rare E-arth geochemistry. 

The tabulation of ratios of individual REE or groups of REE points 

out some specific facts but negJects others less important (?) ones. 

Balashov (1963), in particular, has stressed the significance of such ratios 

as Eu/Sm in geological processes. Hi th the advent of NAA and the deterJiu na

tion of 14 REE, even in material havil'.g less than ppm concentrations, the 

presentation of data reflected the more complete'l~alyses. RE conce;1tra

tion versus atomic number plots could be used to visually and mathematically 

compare RE patterns effectively. 'I'he major problem waS the domination by 

the zig-zag relation of even-odd atomic number plots referred to as the 

Oddo-Harkins rule. To eliminate this, the pattern could be divided into 

even REE and odd REE before comparison, or t he single pattClrn could be nor

malized to its clarke or some other value ... ·hich shO'\oled the same zig-zag 

pattern. To facilitate geochemical interpretations Coryell and cO-.... lorkers 

(1963) suggested th~t each HE be dh1ided by its abundance in some primiti.ve 

matter - specifically the chondrites. For most materials, a much sffioothe::

pattern ~s obtained v!hen the logarithm of the chondrite-norI"alized values 

of each hE is plotted against atomic number or lonic radius. This yields 

a plot showing thi3 fracti cnr.ti.on of each :r:E relative to the pr1rr.itive 

37 
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+ 
pattern. It must be stressed that this smoothing can be done usinz other 

normalizing values which the render might consider better represent a primi-

tive RE pattern or which provide a smoother trend. 

In this work t he results are presented graphically. The logarithm 

of the concentrati.on of each RE divi.ded by the concentratton of the corres-

ponding RE in chondrites is plotted against ionic r8.dius ( 8-fold coordina-

tion) for each RE. The ionic radius, rather than the atomic number was used 

as ordinate since crystal-chemical interpretations '\>1ill be based on ionic 

radius considerations. The value:> for the RE ioni c radii are those of Whit-

taker and Huntus (1970) given belov] in Table 4-1. These are based or: cation 

bonding with 0 and F only, but the covalent as well as the ionic nature of 

the bonds are considered so their suitability in silicate geochemistry is 

suggested. The curve for the change in rndius along the lanthanide series 

j.s somewbat smoother and much less steep than it is according to Ahren's 

figures. (Wand 11., Fig. 1).* 

The values of the REE in chondrites is taken as the average in 20 

chondrites compiled by Hnskin and Gehl (1963). The values of interest 

are found i.n Table 4 -2. 

The chondrite-norm031ized HE patterns for the 10 saITlples from the 

\olhitestone anorthosite are grouped according to facies recognized by 1. ?-lclsol1, 

and are presented in Figure 4-1. Also, t.he "composite" RE pattern for this 

anorthosite (an 3\-erage of each facies pattern) is sho~m. 

+ Such a pJ.ot also ShOVTS the trGnd or pattern of fractionation of 
the REE. Generally each TIE has a particular val-,)~ of RE sr-mple/RE chondrit.e 
or particul.ar frc.ct:1.onati~n, and ,,,hen these values are plot.ted against ionic 
radii of the !tEE, an overall trend or pa ttcrn of fractionation c;m be seen. 

* A point to rCJ:,e~~er fOT later discussion: in A-feld coordination 
the ionic radius of Ca2+ no-tl corr.:;lspor-ds cer-t to t.hat of Nd3+ rather th~n 
Sm3+ according to Ahren's d~ta. 
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Table 4-1: Ionic Radii of the REE and Calcium 

(from Whittaker and Muntus, 1970) 

Element and Ionic Radius (K) 
Valence State 6-fold 8-fold 

coordination coordination 

Ca2+ 1.08 1.20 

La3+ 1.13 1.26 

Ce 
3+ 

1.09 1.22 

Ce4+ 0.88 1.05 

Pr3+ 1.08 1.?2 

Nd3+ 1.06 1.20 

Sm3+ 1.04 1.17 

Eu2+ 1.25 1.33 

Eu3+ 1.03 1.15 

Gd3+ 1.0? 1.14 

Tb3+ 1.00 1.12 

Dy3+ 0.99 1.11 

Ho3+ 0.98 1.10 

Er 3+ 0.97 1.08 

'I'rn3+ 0.96 1.07 

Yb3+ 0.95 1.06 

Lu3+ 0.94 1.05 

y3+ " 0.98 1.10 

Table 4-2 : Chondritic Concentrations of REE (ppm) 

~lemcnt 

I 
La Ce Sm E1.1 Gd Tb Tm Yb Lu 

r 
~O:1C • (ppirJL~~ __ Q·84 0.21 0 . 074 0 . 32 0 .058 0 . 033 0 . 17 C . 03] 

-
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Figure 4-2 shows the chondrite-nor~~lized RE patterns for 5 other 

anorthosites. 

4-2. Anorthosite Rare Earth Patterns (see Fig. 4-1, 4-2) 

All the RE trends show a greater, positive fractionation (enrich-

ment) of the lighter REB (La - Gd) than of the heavy HEE (Tb - Lu, Y) com-

pared to the chondrites. HO'tlever, the dominant feature of all anorthosite 

RE patterns is the large, positive Eu anornaly.+ The ratio Eu/Eu-l(- (see note 

below) ranges from about 2 in the Whitestone anorthosite to about 6 in the 

Southern Quebec example, loJith the others intermediate at about 4. 

The overall fractionation patterns also she.r some differences. The 

Southern Quebec and lunar anorthosites are less enriched in the light REE 

than the others, while the NorNegian and Southern Quebec ones aTe lass en-

riched in the heavy REE. In overall trend, the Whitestone and lunar anor-

thosites exhibit less difference in light and h6avy REE fractionation (Le. 

a fla.tter trend). Even the steepar trends of 80uthern Quebec and Non~egian 

anorthoGit.es have differences - the inflection of the trends of Stromi'jord 

and Storvo.nn anorthosites at about Tb. 

These sUlilarities and differences can be better understood after 

presentation of the mineral data, a5 crystal-chemical control of RE uptake 

by minerals and the abundance of these miriCrals accounts best for the \olhole 

rock RE fracti.onation trends. 

+ An anomalous value of Eu in the BE fr~~tionation pattern is one 
\olhich is considerably different than ioiould be expected from extrapolation 
between Sm and Gd or Tb. 

Note: Eu/Eu'~ whel'e Eu is th~ chondrite-norm.31ized value observed, 
and Eu* is that value predict~d by grapr,icaJ. extrapolation behleen the 
values of 8m nnd Tb (or Gd) and also nor)"';'; J.ized to chondrites. 
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FIG. 4-1 HE Patterns for vlhitestone 
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4··3. Anoriho ::: ite Hineral RE Patterns 

4-3-i. Presentation of MinerC'.l RE Trends 

The JractionOi t.i on of the REE between a liquid and crystalli zing 

phases can be represented by normalizing, element by element, the RE frac-

tior.ation patterns of the mineral phases f!gainst the original liquid's HE 

fractionation pattern. As in chondrite normalization, the fractionation 

of the REE bet'ween the crystalline products relative to an original r..at.erhl 

is obtained in a smoothed, graphical form. But what was the RE content of 

the original liquid? Schnetzler and Philpot.ts (1970) took the glassy 

matrix of volcanics to represent or:iginal liquid. Chilled zones in layered 

intrusions have been considered the best available est.imate of the original 

liquid (Frey et aI, 1968 - Stil1wnter,Bushveld intrusions). In seme 

plutonic rocks, the whole rock HE pClttern is considered the equivalent of 

that in the original liquid (ToNell et aI, 1965). The latter case aSS'1ffi9S 

that the m:i.nerals pre sent represent compJete solidification of the mother 

liquid with no RE loss. 

In the Whi test')ne anorthosite J and in a northosi t.es eer.erally, this 

last assumption is probably not applicGole. The dominant poikilitic t ex-

ture suggests cumulate plagioclase trapped some residual fluid from which 

plagioclase and py:Nxene crystallized. Possibly the original liqui.d is 

better represented by the interstitial pyro:xene-plae;j.oclase, b'.lt the whole 

rock RE content. is probably strongly biased by the large volume of cumulate 

plag ioclnse. This does not deny the possibility of an anorthosi tic rtlother 

liquid, in "Thieh case the whole rod: - original liqu:i.d equality might hold, 

but rather leaves the que stio!1 op~n. Also, t~e suggsf:tion by }1Bson that 

a residlk"1.l fluid phCl58 \-las involved 1.' n t .he for"'.··.,t1.·on of d \. bl 1 l.~ secon ary (lorn ence, 
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scapolite, garnet, etc., ("autometamorphism" - Mason) and that this liquid 

was expelled from the anorthosite, further weakens the assumption of whole 

rock-original liquid equality. 

Thlw, the RE concentrations in analyzed mineral are divided, element 

by element, by the concentration in the chondrites. Figure 4-3 shows the 

chol1drite-normalized HE fractionation trends for both mineral and whole rock 

analyses of 7 Whitestone anorthosite samples. This allows im.'11ediat.e com

parison of mineral and whole rock fractionation trends. 

To discuss the crystal-chemistry of the REE and the anorthosite 

minerals, the fractionation trends from I<'igu!'e 4-3 are grouped according to 

mineral phase in Figure 4-4. The consistency of fractionation trends in 

each phase is noted, with minor fluctuations. The magnitude of fractionation 

is variable, but the trends are generally parallel. 

Before dra'td.ng any interpretations, a reminder of some experiment-a 1 

limitations seems neces8ary. Not all the REE loTere determined, and of those 

det.ermined, Ce could be reported 100% 1~1 and Sfil 65% 10',1 in the Whitestone 

anortho~ite. Care must be taken not to emphasize trends strongly dependent 

on minor Ce and Sm differences. Error bars are not shO'.m on the RE fractiona

tion trends. Reference is suggested to Tables 3-3 and 3-4 f or an estimate 

of probable errors. 

4-3-ii. Plagiocla~c-RE C~¥.stal-Chemist~( 

The !ffi fractionation trends of the pl~gioclase are grouped in 

Figure 4 --4 a • The trends are a 111)05 t parallel but t he overall magnitude of 

fractionation from the choncrite pattern is variable (ex. La enrichment 

varies from 1.3 to 24). The fractioD<ltion of REE in all plagioclase samples 
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FIG. 4-3 (a) REo Patterns for WB-3 
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FIG. 4 - 3 (b) HE Patterns for WB-2 ~_ 50 
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FIG. 4..;3 (d) .. 
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40 I 
~ ~ FIG. 4-3 (f) RE Patterns for 1,0-67 
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decreases rapidly from La to about Tb, Bnd then remains const~mt or increa ses 

slightly from Tb to Lu (data is scarce for the heavy REE). All pJ.2gioclase 

show anomalously high fractionr>tion' of Eu relptive to the chondrites. This 

trend is common to all feldspars (Schnetzler and Philpotts, 1970; T~~e11 

et al, 19(5), although the enrichment in tIle light REE is not always as 

great as shotm for the Hhi testone plagioclase. 

The crystal-chemistry of plagioclase is very complex and no i nforma-

tionrias found concerning labradorite, the plagioclase in this anorthosite. 

Inferences will have t o be made from consideration of the plagioclase end-
\ 

members - albite and anorthite. Kempster et 81 (1962) give bond lengths 

for Ca-O averaging 2.52 A (Ca is in 6,7-fold coordination) in anorthite. 

Ferguson et al (1958) present bond lengths fo:c Na-O averaging> 2.64 A 

(Na is in 6-fcld coordination) for 101-1 albi te. Assuming the avera~e bond 

length, Ca-O, Na-O, is intermediate in labradorite at 1 2.5R J..., using 

Hhittaker and Muntus' ionic radius of oxygen (6-f01d coordination) of 1.32 A, 

then thE;! ' Ca, Na site h88 a radius of .1 L 26 A. 
. . 3+ 

The largest HE ion has a 

I 34. 2+ radius of 1.13 J~ (La Hi 6-f01d coordination), however, the ~u ion has a 

radius of 1.25 1 in b-fold coordination. Thus, it would seem that all the 

RE 3+ , '11' 2+ + b lons l.'l fit lnto the Cn' ·,Na site in the plagioclase structure, ut 

t h 1 . d t . 1 1 }' 2 + .. d . e arger lons, an pa r leu. B r.y ,u J nre l<'tvoure • This folloi'~c from 

Goldschmidt's rules for ionic substitution into a cr::stal site, ions most 

favoured are those havir,g the closest corresponciencE: in ionic radius to 

that of the site. 
3+ 

'l'be introduction of r .. uc~ srr.111er HE ions into large 

sites is prohably more complicated and less energetically favoured. 

To confirm the hi[b ratic of EU24 /Eu3+ in plagioclase expec'tcd from 

crystal-chemi cal considerOl tion-s, Philpot ts' (19'/0) m~thOcl of E;u2+ ~u3+ calcu-

lation mu.st 00 intrGd·clse.d. Ass1J1nption cf the equivalence of Eu2 +and Sr2 + 
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interphase pa.rti tions permits Philpotts to calculate the Eu2+ and Eu3+ con-

centrations in each of two equilibrated phases of known Sr and RE concentra

t i ons. The equivalence of Eu2+ and Sr2
+ partition coefficients is eJ<Pe'cted 

because of their identical ionic radii (1.33 A in 8-fold coordination, 

according to 'ltlhi ttaker and Muntus, 1970). Also, when this calculation is 

applied to multiphase rock samples, internal consistency is good. However, 

even Philpotts suggests that independent analytical a nd experimental checks 

should be made before this calculation is accepted as valid. Using the RE 

and Sr data for samples 10-67 and Ll-l?7 shOl·m in Table 3-5, and Philpotts' 

relationship: 

3+ 
Eu 

plag. 

Eu 
pyx 

Eu3 + 
pyx* 

Eu3 + 
plag~' 

(
srpyx) 

. Srplag • 

..;. Sr 
-PE 
Sr 

plag 

Eu 
plag 

(* where values are obtained by extrapolation from Sm to Gd or Tb) 

the Eu2+ /Eu3+ ratio was found to be 2.4 C!nd 2.0 respe ctively. This tenta-

tively supports the crystal-chemically suggested conclusion that the anorrJa-

lous Eu value for Hhitestone plagioclase is due to favoured incorporat.ion 

f th 1 E 2+. . to , . 1 t o e arger u ~on ~n i1e p_agloc ase struc ure. 

4 -3-iii. Cl.inopyr ox~ne -RE Cry sta l-CrJemis try 

The chondrite-normalized fraction~tion t.rends for clir:opyroxenes 

are almost identical (see Figure 4-4b). Considering the possibly lCl',r results 

for Ce) the fractionation of La, Ce and Tb through Lu relative to the chond-

rites is rather constant (pyroxene REF are 8-15 ' times chondrite abundances). 

A major featlxe Gf the trends is the higher fractionation in the Sm-Eu area, 

and U.e stI'0ng positive fractionation of Eu compar6d l-lith its neighbours. 
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Such positive Eu anomalies are usually found only in feld.spars (Schnetzler 

and Philpotts, 1970; TO\olell et aI, 1965), and are interpreted as favoured 

2+ 
Eu incorporated into the feldspar structure. 

3+ 
In these clinopyroxenes there is some indication that Eu , not 

Eu2+ is being incorporated. Consider the most probable cation sites of RE 

ions in the clinopyr.oxene structure. Clarke et al (1969) give values of 

the average oxygen •. Ml and oxygen .. H
2 

bond lengths in both a diopside and 

augite as tabulated below: 

Ml site occupancy 
(mole fraction) 

average O-Ml 
bond length 

¥~ site occupancy 
(mole fraction) 

average o-r~ 
bond length' 

dtopside 

mainly Mg 

2.08 11 

mainly Ca 

2.50 A 

augite 

0.72 Mg, 0.18 Al 
0.10 Fe 

2.05 t. 

0.62 Ca, 0.19 Mg, 
0.11 Fe, 0.09 Na 

2.48 A 

Taking the ionic radius of oxygen of Whittaker and Muntus (1969) as 1.34 A 

in 8-fold coordination and 1.32 .A in (i-fold coordination, the approximate 

radius of the Ml cation is 0.76 A and the M2 c8tion is l.15 A. The ~ 

site would seem to be too small for the FE3+ ions, while all sites are too 

small for the large Eu2
+ ion. Also the M2 cation radius corresponds to the 

3+ 
Eu radlus, suggest.ing that the maximUM. in the pyroxene fractionation 

trend migr.t indicate favoured substitution in the l·~ site by Eu3+ and. its 

neighbour&. Tbis? ssurne s that t he most favoured ion is the one loli th radius 

closest to uwt expect:;:d in the aite. N;,suda and Kushiro (1970) used the 

same sort of argument i:1 accounting for the RE dif.;tribution in the system: 

diopside-enstat,:i.te -H20 at 20 kb. They fOll..'1d tre ma:ximurn of the RE partition 
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3+ 
coeffici£:n ts bet~'lCen diopside and glass at Dy and used Ahr~ns' ionic 

radii (6-fold coordination) to sho\-1 the similarity of Dy3+ and Ca 2+ radii. 

They concluded that REE ions occupy the M2 site in diopside. A similar con-

elusion is suggested in theEt; clinopyroxenes because of the correspondence 

f M . t d . d S 3 + E 3 + G d3 + d . . d th . . th' o 2 Sl e ra lUS an m , u, ra 11, an e max1mum ln lS area 

of the RE fractionation trend for clinopyroxene. 

The unexpected posi the Eu anomaly does not necessarily reflect 

. t' f E 2+ . t h th' l' lncorpora 10n 0 u ln 0 t e anor .os:tte c :tnopyroxenes. Using the 

available Sr data for sample LO-ti7 and follo"ring the calculations of Phil

potts outlined earlier, the ratio of Eu2+ /Eu
3

+ in that clinopyroxene was 

found to be very low - 0.009. This calculation and its assUInptions have 

not been thoroughly test~d, so the low Eu2 ... abundance is only tentatively 

implied. 3 2+ 
Hovever, there seems every indication of Eu +, not Eu ,incor-

poration into the VIhi testone clinopyroxene structure. The effects of 

liquid RE concentJ.'aUonS and mere complic(Jted crystal-chE;micCll effects are 

not dealt with here. 

4-3··iv. Hornblende-RE Crystal-Chemi.stry ._-----_._-------_. 
The consistenc:' of the chondrite-norrnalized hornblende RE pat terns 

and the marked similarity of hornblende-clinopyroxenes psiI' patterns is 

shOtm in Figures 4-4c and 3-3. One .TOuld expect, tten, that the hornblende 

and clinopyroxenes l-lould havesi..milar sites available for the RE ions. 

Papike et a1 (19b9) indeed gtve M
l

, H2 , and H3 bond lengtts for a trer.lolite 

and a hornblende virtua.11y equal to MI sites in a diopside a nd an augite 

quoted earlier (page 52). A similar correspo:!'1dence bebleen amphibole 114 

sites 8!"!d pyroxene Hl sites is fOll."'1d. Thus, it seems the chondrit.e-normal-

. ized Rr~ trend in the hornblende refle ct~ a 6Jmilar crystal-chemical situation 
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found in the clinopyroxenes of t be \<,Thitestone anorthosite. 

This is compatible ,,!ith the conclusicn of Mason that the hornblende 

is secondary after the pyroxenes and probably formed mainly from them 7but 

does not rule out a primary ori~in for the hornblende. Mason cites petro-

graphic and major element cOHlpositional evidence that plagioclase and an Fe 

rich fluid phase were involved in the breakdmln of pyroxene to hornblende. 

This is not reflected in the RE fractionation trends as no plagioclase 

type trend seems to have been superimposed on tte pyroxene-like hoI' nblende 
RE 

trend. HOl-lever, this may be due tot he minor vo lume of Aca tions ta ken from 

both the plagioclase and fluid phases compared to the volume of cations ori-

ginally in the clinopyroxene. Thus, the hornblende, chondrite-norrrillized 

FE patterns probably reflect the substitution of RE ions in the large }14 , 

8-fold coordinated site, and reflect tl1e major contribution of REE by the 

pyroxene to t he hornblende structure. 

4-3-v. Garnet-RE Crvsta l-Ch8mi~try __ _.--..£'- I 

A stronger enrichr.lent in heavy REE than of light RF;E is a charader·, 

istic of all garnet analyses in this work, (see Figure 4-4d) and elsey/here 

(Schnetzler and Philpot'Ls, 1970 - dacite; Haskin et al, 195b - eclogite; 

Vlasov, 19b6 - gabbro). This trend is radically different than the plagio-

clase, pyroxene and hornblende ones. 

Geller, based on studies of mixed RE-iron garnet systems (1967), statE;s; 

"a J.1 tri 'Valen t RE ions are knmm to enter c (8-fold coordinated) sites 

in the garnets. The small trivalent ior:s of Lu, Yb, Tm, Er, Ho, and Dy also 

enter a (6-.fo10 coordinated) sites". The preference of Y-Fe garnets for 

small RE
3

+ ions is il!dicated by a replacmr.ent. of only about 1% of the y3+ 

by Ce3+ 1.' n v -, iff _ .J.-i'e garnet 'I-lhen a theoretical replacef'lent of 30;7 should be pos .. 

sible. In a gro35u1arite fron rf;exico, AbT'ClhaT:is and Geller (1958) found tb;) 
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average c site bond distance (c-oxygen) to be 2.41 A. Usir~ the radius of 

oxygen of 1.34 A (8-fold coordination) the c site radius is a bout l.07 A 

which corresponds to the 8-f01d coordination Tm3+ d· ra lUS. The snBller 

HE3
+ ions seem to be preferred in the 8-fold as well as the 6-fold coordina-

tion sites in garnet, although the complexity of garnet structures makes 

such a conclusion qualitative at best. This would , h~wever, satisfy the 

favoured incorporlltion of heavy REE indicated by the garnet RE fractiona-

tion relative to chondrites. 

Petrographic evidence st'ggests a complicated origin for fue garnets 

in the Hhitestone anort1:osite. Mason (p8ge 184) suggests a late stage 

formatioli of garnet involving oxides, pyroxene, hornblende and plagio-

clase , ",ith the spatial re~.ationships complicated by the development of 

foliation. 

What is the source of' the heavy REE found i n the Whitest.one garnets? 

If plagioclase, hornblende and pyroxene pha ses arE::: involved in. garnet for·· 

;rEtion, a depletion (of heavy REE) in at least one phase from garnet··bearing 

samples is expected. No major differences are observed in pyroxene, horn-

blende, or plagioclase RE fractionation trenctl-l between garnet-bcDring a no 

garnet-free samples. Possib~ the source of tbe REE, particularly the heavy 

REE Sm through Lu, is the late Rt.age, residual fluid phase and/or Fe-Ti 

oxi.des. Sinc€; no sample of the fluid phese is availnble and no Fe-Ti oxides 

were analyzed, their cO:ltribution of BEE to the garnet can only be inf~~rred. 

Smith (1970) in a study of coexist i ng sprene, perovs~ite, and Fe-Ti oxides 

fo:: nepl1eiinite lava~ found an ~verage of 1.6~~ and 5.6% REE in sphene and 

perovski':.e. '!'bus the residuaJ. F'e-Ti rich fluid phC?SE; ,,'hieh probc;bly con-

tains significant Ca as well, is inferred to conta i n signifjcant concentra-

tions of EEE. Occasion:}: blebs of sphene enclosed in garnet emphasizes tha 
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possibility of the Fe-Ti rich fluid pbases's participation in garnet develop-

mente 

4-4. Anorthosite RE Patterns - The Influence of Hineralogy 

In true anorthosites the effect of minor phases on the plagioclase

dominated RE fraction~tion pattern is probably insignificant. But, when 

the content of minor phases such as olivine and ctinopyroxene increases, as 

in gabbroic anorthosites, the effect is seen. The anorthosite and plagio

clase REE enrichment trends are no longer the same. To gauge the effect of 

these minerals on the plagioclase RE pattern, typical RE fractionation 

trends for olivine, clinopyroxene and plagioclase are sha~n in Figure 4-5. 

The 1<1"r RE content of olivine l-.Tould reduce any modification it 

would impose on the plagioclase-dominated anorthosite RE trend. The olivine 

RE trend sha,ls a tlore constdnt RE enrichment Ulan does the plagioclase HE 

trend but t he presenc~ of olivina in anortr,osite should have only a slight 

effect on the plaeioc1ase-domination pattern dua to the low concentrations 

of REE :i.11 olivine. Ho-rlever, the anorttosite will have a reduced, but stUl 

positive, Eu anomaly in its fractionation pattern compared to the plagioclase 

pattern. At least part of the reasonfbr the rather constant RE enrichment 

pattern of lunar anorthosites (Fjgure 4-2) may be attributed to the presence 

of olivine. 

CIJ.nopyroxene should affect the plagioclase-type anorthosite pattern 

only for REE heavier thEm Ce, as La and Ce concentrations in clinopyroxene 

and plagioclase are similar. The anort-hosi te HE trend should shorr more en

richment in the heavier :tEE (Sm-Lu) .,Tith clinopyroxene present than does a 

51mple plcgioclase-typc anorthosite trend. Tre smaller positive Eu anomaly 

in the clinopyrnxene. BE patt.ern triaD in the plagioclase RE pattern s hOllld 
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give the clinopyroxene-bearing anorthosite a slightly smaller Eu anomaly 

than expected by considering the anorthosite equivalent to plagioclase. In 

the \<Jhi testone anorthosite, ,,~hich contains clinopyroxem, the only slight 

decrease in RE enrichment front Sm to Lu (Figure 4-1) reflects ~he above 

clinopyroxene effect. The whole rock and plFgioclase RE patterns are similar 

for La and Ce as expected. The Ell anomalJ' of the anorthosite is slightly 

smaller than th8t of the Whitestone plagioclase also as predicted. 

Characteristic lcJyered intrusive-type, metasomatic or anatectic type, 

etc. anorthosite RE trends are not expected to be found. In discussion and 

comparison of anorthosite RE fractionation patterns, the mineralogy must 

be considered. Variations in anorthosite Rr, trends not only reflect environ-

ment of formation, but also reflect mineralogical and cheITlical restrains. 

In order to speculate on the ol'ig in of t he Whitestone anorthosite, therefore, 

mineral HE trends as \-Tell as l-'hol€ ro ck trends are considered. 

4-5. Discussion of Country hock HE Trends ---------...... --~-~---- ... .. --
In an attempt to c18rify the anorthosite-country rock relationship, 

three samples, two from the contact met.amorphic 8'l'Tcole a nd one removed 

from the aureole were analyzed f or fiE content. No mineral separates were 

anelyzed and so the chondrite-norm<llized RF fractionation trend.:; (Fjgu.re 

4-6) are difficult to discuss. The scarcity of ccmY.Jletc RE metamorphic 

rock data makeB cO!'llparisons 'Hi th other area s dif ficul t. Some hE fra ctiona-

tion trends for acidic igneous rocks pnQ metamorphic rocks are shcr.m in 

Figure 4-7. 

Sar,lples S-32 and WB-4, rot.h granitic gneisses, shO'\oi RE fractiona-

tion trends Common to acidic igneous rocks and Jl!E;t2r.lorphic gneisses. Sample 

hTB_4, an int::usiv'8 granitic sl1} t is of particular interest. Being intru-
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FIG. 4-5 Typical RE Trends in Some Minerals 
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La Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm Yb Lu 

o Olivine, HfW-66-l9 Oceanite, Hawaii (Schnetzler and Philpotts, 
1970) 

$ Clinopyroxene, Ll-127 (this work) 

• Plagioclase, San Marcos Gabbro (Towell et aI, 1965a) 
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sive, it might be comagrnatic "lith the anorthosite. On the 'basis of these 

whole rock HE fractionation trends, it is imposs~Dle to evaluate the pos

sibili ty that the granite gneiss ,WB-4, cr:rstalHzed from a Eu-depleted 

liquid, Le. that the granite gneiss and Hhitestone anorthosite ' are comag

matico 

The sample closest to the anorthoslte ( < 100 feet from the contact) 

Hurn-2, an amphibolite, sho'l-,s a RE fI'actionation pattern not unlike that of 

the Cornwall amphibol:i.te (Figures 4-5, 4-7 respectively) M\lm-2, however, 

has a much higher overall RE COlltent. Oxygen isotope studies (R. 11u"rnmery, 

McHaster - personal communication) suggest some exchange bet .... :cen the anor

thosite Clnd country rock has occurred and it is interesting to speCUlate 

that thi.s exchange could have involved addition of BEE to the country rock 

either from the anorthosit.e or the late-stage residual fluid phase, 

4-6. ~r~iIl of the_~~1: teston_~north~s:\"'te 

Tile or ig i!1. of the t,./hit.e~tone anorthosite 1-1ill no,,] be discussed in 

terms of the HE data and the general theories of anorthosite genesis noted 

in section 1-3. It must be stressed that this discussion deals ~X ~lith 

the Hhitestone anorthosite, but a similar treatment of other anort.hosit.e 

massifs rllight b(~ successful. 

4-6"i. !heoE~es of Ty~e 1 - Anorthosite is a Cumulate Rock 

In t.his category, anorthosites are supposed to represent a cumulate 

rock d~v{;~loped b;-l fractiona.l crystallization from a magma. The three min 

parent,31 magma types suggeGted are dioritic, olivi.'1e basaltic (alkali 

olivine b3salt), and alkfili basaltic. 

'1'he ophitic and possihly pOikil:i.tic texture of tre Whitestor.e anor-

thosite s'\Jeg e~t::. initiaJ" c:ryst.~llizati()n of cumula ce plngioclase follm,eti 
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FIG. 4-6 RE_.1r~DQ~Lfor Country Rock Samples 
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FIG. 4-7 RF Trends for some Metamorphic and 

Acidic Ieneous Rocks 
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by clinopyroxene plus plagioclase frOTii the intercUJnu.late liquid (Mason, 

page 238). 
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One of the most significant features of the REE distribution in 

this anorthosj.te is the maximum in the c..~ondri te-norITalized REE fractiona

tion trend of clinopyroxene in the Sm-Eu area. In particu..lar, the positive 

Eu anom3ly was unexpected in tha clinopyr oxene since it crystallized after 

a Eu concentrating phase-plagioclase. Plagioclase crystallizstion shmlld 

deplete the residual liquid in Eu relative to the neighbouring REE and the 

crystallization of (mother Eu-enriched (relative to chondrites) phase is 

unusual. Perhaps the liq"Jid from which the anorthosite crystalliz":!d was 

enriched in Eu relative to the chondrites. 

The Ca~culated Composition of the Mother Liq~id 

Mass mlance calculations are carried out to determine the RE 

enrichment pattern of the liquid from which the Hhl.testone anorthosite 

might have accumulated. The attack follows these l ines: 

1. SaMple Ll-127 was chosen as representative of the RE distribu

tion in the Wh:L testone anorthosite. This sample ha s the most complete HE 

mineral analyses and t. hey, along "\-7ith the lo'hole rock RE analysis, are typi

cal of the anorthosite. Ll-127 clinopyroxene, along with plaeioclase, is 

assu.rr.ed to have crystallized frcm a residual liquid remaining after plagio

clase alone, with a RE content of 1.1-127 p18gioc1ase, crystallized from 

the "mother liquid". The excess residual liquid is ~ssumed to be removed. 

2. Tre cryshllizaticn of clinopyroxene from the plagioclase-depleted 

residu~l is as~ur.,ed to ijaV~~ p: roxene - 1iquid REr partition coefficients similar 

to the c1i.nop:,rroxene-matrix REE partition coefficients of GSFC-2b6, rhyo-

daci te ( 8chnetz121' and Phi1potts, 1970) sho'In below: 
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REE La Ce Sm Eu Gd Tb Tm Yb T 
LU 

Partition 
coefficient 

0.50 0.040 1.81 1.41 l.HI 1.10 1.14 1.28 

The clinopyroxene from this rh~odocite is rather similar in major element 

chemi"try, particularly Ca/Mg ratio, to the clinopyroxene in the Whitestone 

anorthosite. The RE partition coefficient trend has a maximum at Sm-Eu, 

which is expected irom the clinopyroxene crystal-chemistry considerations 

discussed in section 4-3-iiL. The absolute valueior each R.E partition co-

efiid_ent in sample GSFC-2b6 may not be representative of the case considered 

above. * The absolute value of partition coefficients will depend upon such 

factors as liquid RE composition, liquid content of other cations, and 

temperature and will not be constant in differ~nt environments. However, 

it is proposed that the relative values for the RE partition coefficients, 

or the trend of the RE partition coefficients of sample GSFC-26b are repre-

sentative of, and constantfor, Whitestone anorthosite-type clinopyroxene 

crystallization considered above. 

3. From the relative REE p~rtition coefficients and the RE concen-

trations in tbe cli~op".froxene, the r elath'e RE concentrations of residual 

liquid, from 'Hhich the clinopyroxene crystallized, can be calculated. For 

each HE: 

cone. RE 
liquid 

conc. HE clinopyroxene 

HE partition coefficient 

* Note: The absolute values of he clinop ':'oxene -liquid pac t ition 
coefficients ass1J.I!Bd here are not necessarily correct , but thei r overall 
trend is ccnf3idered aceUl'ate. The chondrite-ncrmalized E f r a ctionation 
trend. will b8 compared iii th trends fr om the literature ai'te r t his calcu 
lation. The hE enrjchn:8nt relative t o cho. drites is calcula t e d using the 
assumed partition coefficients, so the absolu c .E end chments a r not 
necer,~~al'ily correct, but the trend of e nricDmc!1ts is considered accura te, 
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4. This residual liquid has remained after plagioclase crystallized 

from t he mother liquid. In order to bracket the actual amount of mother 

liquid that solidified as plagioclase, assume two cases: 

1. 10% of the mother liquid solidifies as plagioclase Ll-127 

2. 80% of the mother liquid solidifies as plagioclase. 

The relative RE concentrc:.tion in the mother liqui.d can new be calculated 

for each case using the following equation for each RE: 

Case 1: REmother liquid = 0.10 RELl_127 + 0.90 RE 
plag. residual 

liquid 

Case 2: RE = 0.80 RE + 0.20 RE 
mother liquid Ll-127 plaz. residual 

liquid 

Table 4·-3, page b4, summarizes the actual calculation. 

The chondrite-normalized RE patterns of the hypothetical "mother 

l iquid" from "lhich the ~jhi testone anorthosite could have crystallized is 

shown in l'igure 4-8. As the degree of plagioclase crystallizati.on preceeding 

clinopyroxene increases, the size of the positive Eu anomaly req1Jired in 

the mother liquid increClses, ,md the enrichment in light REE rele tive to 

heavy REE increases. 

The thaories of type] postul?te di.orite or alkali basalt (olivine 

bas&lt included) ~s the parental liquid. Consider first the diorite r!'.agma. 

The best estimate of the HE pattern of dioritic Tll8gr.:as COines from Haskin's 

et al (l9t:iti) composite of samples with 50% < fi02 < 6c1o (mdnly diorites 

and andesites). This diorite-andasite composite RE pattern is also shown 

in Figure 4-8. It is quite similar to the t.rend of the calc~llated mother 

liquid (8010 plagioclase crystallization) wit.h a steeply decreasing enrich-

'. 
rr.ent i rom La to Sf.! and. a flatter trend from Sm to Yb-Lu. Interestingly, 

the dioriLic rnagiila HE t.rend sha;"s a positive Eu anomaly. It "rould seem, 



Table 4-3: 

IREE I Pyroxene 
Ll-127 
(ppm) 

La 2.97 

Ce 4.60 

Sm 2.47 

Eu 1.10 
I 
IGd (2.9) 

'I'b 0.41 

Tm 0.28 

YO 1.85 

Lu 0.38 . 

Calculation of Relative RE Concentration in the Mother Liquid 

Ii.eh:tive Residual Plar,ioela se Case 1: Case 1: Case 2: Case 2: 
Partition Liquid L1-127 Mother Mother Mother Mother 
Coefficients (telative ( ppm) Liquid Liquid liquid Liquid 
GSFC-266 cone. ) relative Normalized relative chondrite-

cone. to Chondrites cone. normalized 

(0.50) 5.9 2.79 5.6 19 3.4 11 

0.646 7.1 4.05 6.8 8.1 4.G 5.5 

1.81 1.4 O.?O 1.46 7.0 0.44 2.1 

2.01 0.55 0.?5 0.53 7.2 0.31 11.2 

1.41 2.1 (0.20) 1.9 5.9 0.58 1.8 

(1.18) 0.35 0.03 0.32 5.5 0.094 1.6 

(1.10 ) 0.?5 0.019 0.23 7.0 0.Ob5 2.0 

1.14 lob 0.10 1.4 8.2 0.90 2.4 

1.28 0.30 0.01 0.27 8.7 0.068 2.2 

Note: bracketed values were obtained ~ extrapolation assuming non-anomalous 
behavior of the HE of interest. 

..-

C'; 
~ 
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FIG. 4-8 RE Trends - Possible Parental Magmas 
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then, that fractional crystalhzation of a dioritic magma, with ~bout 

50% (?) of the magma soUdifyir ,g as plagioclase:, satisfiesthe RE require

ments for the Qrigin of the anorthosite. 

What about fractional crystallization of alkali or for that matter, 

tholeiite basaltic magmas as the origin of this anorthosite? As a repre

sentative of alkali basaltic magma the Colorado Plateau 'basalt, and as 

a representative of tholeiite basaltic magrw, the Columbia Plateau basalt, 

are included in figure 4-7. Neither RE trend seems to resemble the trencis 

of the calculated mother liquids. 

If these typical alkali and tholeiite basaltic rragJT1.B s had under

gone fractional crystallization prior to massive pla~ioclase solidification 

then the RE pattern of the original liquid might be 81 tered by this prior 

cr~, stallization to the extent of making it similar to that of the required 

mother liquid. That is, a residua I IYl8gma - originally alkalic or tholeii tic 

basalt - might have a RE iractioilation pattern similar to the calculated 

mother liquid of the Whitestone anorthosite. What would be the effect on 

a basaltic magma of fractional cr~rstallization of peridotite, dunite, or 

p)Toxenite from it? Crystallization of ultrabasic material would have 

little effect on the relative RE content and the chondrite-normalized RE 

trend of these basalts because of th~ much srr2ller concentration of ~EE 

in ultra basic rocks. For peridotites, pJ-Toxenites and dunites analyzed 

by Frey et 81 (1971) and Frey (1969) the t. REE < 4 ppm, while the compo-

5i te basalt (Frey et aI, 1969) hes z REE :: 189 J almost 50 times that of 

the ultrabasics. Calculations of the effect on B composite basaltic 

mag~ of 80% solidifica tion of ultrabe5ics shows '8 change in Eu/Sm ratio 

of < 1%! Thus ' crysta lliza tion of ul trn be sic rock will not. -alter the RE 
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trend of alkalic and tholeiitic basalts signif i cantly. 

At this point, a most interesting observation is presented. High 

Al tholeiitic n~gma, as possibly represented by the Skregaard chill zone 

gabbro, has a strong, positive Eu anonaly and an overall chondrite-nor

malized HE trend not unlike tha t for the ca lculated mother liquid of 

the \vhitestone anorthosite (see .Figure 4-8). The major difference between 

the bkaegaard a nd calculated mother liquid is t he greater enrichment in 

light REE (relative to heavy REE) of the calculated mother liquid. The 

major differences between the Skaergaard gabbro and the tholeiitic basalts 

seem to be environment of crystallization and the high Al content of the 

Skaergaard tholeiitic magma. No explanation of the positive Eu anolilaly 

observed in the Skaergaard, or for thpt matter in the Bushveld D nd Still

water tholeiitic chill zones (all analyzed by Frey et al, 1969) in light 

of the usually negative Eu anomaly in tholeiit i c basalt magma, the Col1;mbia 

and Deccan P18teaus (Frey et aI, 1969) for example has been suggested. 

This seems to add high Al tholei itic magma as anotr!er possible parental 

magma f or the Whitestone anortbosi te. 

It seems then, that simple fractional crystallization from either 

dioritic or Skaergaard-type J high-Al tholeiitic magIT'..(l meets the RE require

ments as possible origins of the Whitestone anorthosite. Petrologic con

sidera tions and field relationships mu:.t be tay£n into account. 

Y18son rejected an early accumulation of p18gioclase from a dioritic 

magma because tlle metasomatic cont.act aureole s urrounding the anorthosite 

implies that no further fractionation took p)aceand that the anorthosite 

represents the fim'll crystallization product. The possibility exists 

that the a northosi te was f0rmed ~h'elThere, remobilized by partial melting 
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and injected into its present surroundings. The cataclastic texture, and 

the marginal foliation of the anorthosite; are consistent with its injec-

tion as a mush of plagioclase crystals in a liquid formed by partial 

melting of an anorthosite. The occasional banding obs8!'ved (Mason, 

plate 2-4, page 36, for example) in the anorthosite also suggests the 

anorthosite is a cumulate rock. Experimental work by Green (1968) 

suggests that the product at 50% crystallization of a quartz diorite 

magma (9-13 kb pressure) is g~bbroic anorthosite. There is then both 

RE and experimental evidence to suggest a diorit i c rr.agma as parental 

material for the \{hitestone anorthosi to. remobil ization and intrusion 

of the anorthosite into the present setting may also be required to 

account for t he field re l ationships e 

Similarly, the crystClllization of an ;morthosite body from a high 

AI, tholeiitic magrr.a else"'tJherc, partial meltillg a nd in cction into its 

present surroundings sa tisfies t he field relationships. However, Hasan 

presents persuasive evidencE: that the high a lu.mina content of the anor-

thosite clinopyroxene excluCes even the high Al tholeiitic magma as 

parental m::lterial. Therefo:i.'G, the fr8ctional crystallization of an 

anorthosite from this m8gma type seems incompat.ibl e with the petrologic 

evidence. 

4-ti-ii. Theories of Type 2 - Anorthosite (;r~vstallized from a Contaminat.ed 
Nagma 

These theories assume basaltic (Michot, P., Kranck) or dioritic 

(Philpotts) m2gmas are contaminated by crustal rock. Hichot and Kranck 

postulate almost complete crystallization of this . contaminated magma, 

while PhiJpotts postulates crystal accumuhtion for the origin of anortho-

sites. 
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What is the effect on a basaltic RE fractionation trend of assimi

lation of vast quantities of pelitic sediments ( ~ la Michot)? Tbe best 

estimate of the RE content of sediments or crustal material is probably 

the average of 40 North American shales (Haskin et aI, 19(6). A good 

estimate of basaltic RE content is the "composit e" basalt of Frey et al 

(1969). The REE content of the "plagioclase" magma (Michot J Kranck) lorhich 

crystallized as anorthosite can be estimated as a combination of equal 

parts of bas~lt and sediment. The REE trend for this contaminated rnagrrE 

is compared to the Hhitestone anorthosite "composite" in Figure 4-9. 

The trends are very di f ferent, and so assimilation of sediments by a 

basaltic magma and then crystallization of this magrrB as an anorthosite 

is not compatible .... 'i th REE trends in the Hhi testone anorthosite. A 

smaller degree of sediJr..ent contal"limtion yields just as pOOl' an approxi

ma tien of the White stone c Q'IlpOS He RE trend. 

Philpotts (1966) derives anorthosite from fractional crystalliza

tion of a granodiorite magma formed by assimilation of crustal material 

by a dioritic magma. Using I-!..askin's et ~l (196b) composite of 85, mainly 

dacite-andenite samples, (50% < 5i02 < 60%) BE concentrntions as represen

tative of the diorite m?gma and those of the a verage of 40 North Americ8."l 

shales as representative of the crustal material, the RE trend of the 

granodiorite magma (assuming a 1:1 ratio of diorite to sediment) is cal

cula.ted and shO'tTn in Figure 4-9. This HE trend approximates the first 

case of ca.lculated mother liquid of the I-Thi.testone anorthosite, except 

for a greater enrichment in light REE re~ative to heavy REE in the grano

diorite. AssuJ'ling less sediment contamination of the diorite magma does 

not decrease the similarit.y of the contcminated magma to the anorthosite 
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mother liquid. In section 4-6-i, the similarity of the diorite and mother 

liquid was noted. It seems that both contaminated diorite a nd diorite 

.magmas can represent the liquid from which the Whitestone anorthosite 

crystallized b<J fractional cr; '-stallizfltion. 

As discussed in the preceeding section, the origin of the White-

s,tone as a remobilized cumulate rock originally formed by fractional 

,crystallization from a dioritic magma does not contradict the field ob-

.serva tio:ls or the RE consider llticns. Thil; ~lould apply f or a contamina ted 

diori,tic magma a swell. 

~-6-iii. Theories of Type 3 - Existence of a Ga bbroic Anorthosite Magma 

The existence of a gabbroic ~northosite magma is postulated by 

Buddington (1939, 1961) a nd Mason. Buddington favours parti~l fusion 

,of basaltic or mantle material ~s a source of this magma. This is some-

what analogous to the fractional crystallization of a basaltic magma ois-

~usse4 in section 4-6-i. It was found that the RE trend of liquid remain-

ing after ultramafic crystallizC1tion was significantly different from 

:the RE trend of the basalt. Partial fusion of basaltic mantle material, 

if the residua 1 is ultramafi c rock, does not seem to be the source of 

magma having RE trends sind.lar to the "]h1testone anorthosite RE trend. 

!tather, a basaltic RE trend will persist in the liquid. HO"Ilever, the ... 
unusual RE trends seen in the chill zone gabbros from layered intrusives 

(sl:ct.~on 4~o-i), would not require much alteration before they would 
.... : ,-

resemble the \'Jhitestone anortbosite. l'igure 4-10 indicates the RE trend 

~eveloped in the liquid when the Skaergaard chill zone gabbro (s basaltic 
~ . . 

magma) parti~lJy m~l ts and 50% by volume rema ins behind a s peridotite .... '- . :: . - - : -

(Stillwater peridotite, Frey et aI, 1970). The t r ends of this liquid 
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3nd the Whitestone anorthosite are quite similar with the major differ

ences being the larger Eu anomaly and the flatter heavy HE trend of the 

anorthosite. Even greater similarity might be achieved if less melting 

of the basaltic mc;terial yielded a mOTe "plagioclase-rich" liquid and a 

residual of other than ultramafic rock, but this is speculative. 

Thus the partial melting of basalt ldth a residual of ultra-

mafic rock cannot. account for the RE trend of the Whitestone anorthosite. 

The partial meltine of unusual (?) basaltic material, represented in 

chil] zones of differentiated complexes, produces a more anorthositic !ill 

trend in the liquid but t he petrologic evidence cited in sectlon 4-6-i 

re,iects even high Al tholeiitic magIli.:l as parental rna terial f or the White

stone anortbosi te. 

Mason suggests two other possible sources of Cl gabbroic anortho

site magma. The first, "frE.ctio:1~ting from a basic [~basaltic] magma 

a mixture of diopsidic clinopy:coxcne and cl1stati.tic ortbopyroxene ••• pro

bably with minor basiC plagicclase", (Mason, page 236), 5.s considered 

next. Scr~netzler and ?hilpotts (1970) sh~' phenocryst-matrix partition 

coefficients for diopside and orthopyrozer.es from a mafic phonolite, ar.d 

andesitic Lasalts, which h",'I,e virtually no Eu ano!n31y. This would inciicate 

that fractionating these minerals from a basaltif: Jri~gma \OTould not produc'9 

a larger positive Eu 8nolTldly ii1 the liquid. This lack of negative Eu 

anolll;)ly in diopsidic cli:1Opyroxenes and orthopyroxenes is the same fact 

that seems to make partiel fusion of b:1sa~ tic mat.eri~: l 1'li th ".11 trCi.rnafic 

residual ~. poor model for origin of the Wili testone HE trends. 

Nason also suggests partial fUcion of an amphibolite cO'J.ld theoreti

cally y:ield a p1agioelase-rich Jiquid (after Yc.<ier and TUley, 1962, p. 461). 

Since no hornblenciit~s, the prob;>bl.:: residual of this process, have been 
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analyzed for REE, the HE trend of such a liquid js difficult to establish. 

An anorthosi tic RE trend would be expected in any plagioclase-rich () 80%) 

material, but. lack of RE data on hornblendites and amphibolites makes 

further speculation difficult. 

The origin of a gabbroic anorthosite FE fractionation trend from 

partial fusion of basaltic material with a residual of ultramafic rock 

seems unlikely. Partial melting of an amphiboli te probably could produce 

a Eu-enriched RE trend, but lack of data makes further speculation ilnpos

sible. The existence of a gabbroic anorthosite magma was postulated by 

Mason after a consideration of field relationships and petrology of the 

Whitestone anorthosite. The partial melting of an amphibolite to form 

such a magma is in line r1i th the bulk of evidence and proba.bly would not 

contradict HE findings. 

4-G-iv. Theories of Type 4 - Metasomatism and Anatexis 

'Ihe anatectic meltjng of a leuconorite or a noritic anorthosite 

with the mobilization of most of the mafies and some of the plagioclase 

leaving behind a residuum of plagioclase is suggest-ed by Hichot (1961) 

as the process forming some Norwegian ~northosi tes. This case involves 

almost a secondary origin for gabbroic. e ncrthosites since a noritic anor

thosit.e is assl!l1"ed to have already existed. Discussion of such a process 

in terms of REE seems redundant, r-nd such a process, as it applies to 

the l-lhitestone anorthosite, is best discussed in terms of textural rod 

petrologic informatton. 

The intrusive nature of the Whitestor·e Bnorthosite argues against 

a metasomatic (para-anatectic) crigin for it. HO'o'lever, a remobilized. 

"para-anatectic" anorthosite ts possible. The plagioclase morphologies 

of the vlhitestone anorthosite resemble thoEe described by Michot (19bl) 
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in the Haland-Helleren massif. These plagioclaf.€ textures of a "para-an

atecticll anorthosite would probably be obscured by the recrystallization 

following remobilization. Therefore, primary para-anatectic textures are 

not expected in the Whitestone anorthosite if it was remobilized. Mason 

attributes the plagioclase morphologies to recrystallization in the 

Whitestone anorthosite - a more probable explanation. 

4-6-v. Theories of Type 5 - Disruption of ~ayered Intrusives 

These theories argue for the rcmobiliz:ation' of anorthosite and 

gabbroic anorthosite and destr.uction of the spatial relationships that 

make these bands easily recognized as members of a layered series. Again , 

RE inforr.1ation would be redundant, since metamorphosed and disrupted 

snorthosi te bands would simply rete in the original ro~ trends. 

There is no clear evidence of a layered intrusive origin for this 

anorthosite. No ultrabasic or basi c rocks are found in outcrop or suggested 

by aeromagnetic \-lork. Parallel orientation of plagioclase laths is not 

common and cryptic layering is not sugf;ested. The remobilization might 

have obscured some of these layered anorthold te characteristics. Some 

igneous banding is suggested a nd occasional block structures, possibly 

representing disrupted layering are found, but these reflect only a 

cumulate origin and not a layered-intrusive origin. Because there is no 

c] ear evidence of a l~y()red-anol'thosi te origin for t he Whitestone anorthc

site, and because HE investigations are not expectcd to be helpful in 

defining a layered-intrusive origlll, this type of origin will J".ot be ccn~ 

sidercd in the case of the iJhitestone anorthosite . 



CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECO}1HENDATIONS 

5-1. Conclusions 

1. The analytical method used in this work ~las both simple and yet 

complete enough to define the RE trends of the anorthosite and con

stituent minerals. The analytical data is of sufficient quality to 

bear the burden of interpretation placed upon it in this work. 

2. As Green et al (1969) fO~Jd, the anorthosite-country rock relation

ships are not elucidated by whole rock RE information. There is a 

suggestion, supported by oxygen isotope data, t hat REE were released 

to the country rock from the anorthosite or residual fluid phase. No 

conclusions on the granitic sill west of the anorthosite r~garding 

co-genetic rel~tionships could be drawn. 

3. The RE fractionation trends in the major anorthosite minerals are 

defined and explained on crystal-chemical grounds. 

4. A number of possible modes of origin of the Whitestone anorthosite 

are suggested from RE data wnich do not contradi ct field relationships 

or niajor petrologic considerat.ions: 

i. The anorthosite represents a cumulate rock originally 

formed by fractional crystallization from a dioritic (possibly contamin

ated) magrr.~. This rock was partially melted and intruded into its present 

setting. 
ii. The anorthosite represents crystallization of 2. gabbroic 

anorthosite mag;na loThich originated by partial melting of an a mphiboli te. 
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iii. The anorthosite represents a disrupted layered-intrusive 

anorthosite. No proof of this origin is offered and thi.s possibility 

is only added for completeness. 

5-2. Recommendations 

1. Improvement in th~ analytical procedure to determine Na, Gd and one 

of Dy, Y, Ho or Er could make more detailed geochemical interpretations 

possible. 

2. Ri studies of country rock minerals could eluci.date the country 

rock-anorthosite relationships. 

3. Experimental investigation of hE partition between mL~eral phases of 

anorthosites would also improve RE geochemical interpretation3 of 

anorthosite petrogenesis. 

4. Continued geochemical, petrological, and experimental investigations 

hopefully will solve the problem of anorthosite origj.n (5). 
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APPENDIX A 

A-I. Petrographic Description of Samples 

No. 

WB-3 

WB-2 

11-812 

11-85 

11_1263 

2 
11-127 

10-673 

12_22 

'VJBl-l 

1.1-354 2 

An. c 

Plag. . , 

Seep. '" 
Pyx. == 
Hb. :: 

Gt. t:: 

Table A-I: Modes for Samples of the Whitestone Ano-rthosite 

An. Plag. Scap. Pyx. Hb. Gt. Ep. Opg. Sph. Others 

(68) 76 tr 13 4 5 - 3 - IB, trQ 
501 

trQ 62 80 tr 14 4 1 - 1 tr 

52 37 20 30 11 tr - 1 tr -
54 68 13 12 6 - - tr tr lQ 

60 11 tr 
B 77 22 7 - - - tr 

78 37 20 30 11 - tr - - lQ , trC 

50 77 4 4 1 9 
C - 4 tr 1 

57 85 - - 4 - 10 - - trQ , trB 

tiO 84 2 - 9 - 5 tr - trB tr
Q , 

55 58 11 1.5 28 tr - tr - 0.5Q, trB 

Notes: 1. (68) refers to the large (> 1 em.) plag. phenocry sts 
50 refers to the srraller « 1 em.) plag. phenocrysts 

2. after 1. Hasan, Ph. D. The sis. 

3. after I. Mason, Ph. L. Thesis, results confirred by this 
author. 

anorthite content of plagioclase(i.) 
phgioclase Fp. = epidote 
scapolite Opg. = opaque oxide 
pyroxene Sph. :- sphene 
hornblende B == biotite 
garnet C = carbonate 

Q "" quartz 
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The texture of this specimen is subopl'itic and possibly \>13S poikili-

tic before recrystallization. Large, euhedral, recrystallized plagioclase 

grains (AntiS' up to 3 em. long) are present, but most plagioclase has recrJ

stallized to subhedral, smaller grains (AnSO )' suggesting the larger grains 

represent an early crysta1lized plagioclase. Clinopyroxene occurs as recry-

stallized, subhedral grains replacing or surrounding primary clinopyroxene 

which ShOi'lS oxides exsolved aleng traces 45 0 to cleavage. Clinopyroxene 

is associated with and often rims anhedral, op2que oxide grains. Uralitisa-

tion is evident, as clinopyroxene is often rimmed by dark green, anhedral 

hornblende which often contains quartz blebs. Garnet occurs as eu.'1edral 

grains in plagioclase fields or a& generally subhedral grains surrounding 

either: 
1. recrystallized plogioclasa with oxide, mino1' 

pyroxene core 
2. recrystallized pbgiocJ :3se 1~ th pyroxene, secondary 

hornblende : oxide cores 
3. recrystallized plap;ioclase only. 

WB-2: Green Feldspar Facies 

An almost tote.lly recrystallized mmple with more granitic texture, 

WB-2 is mainly a plagioclase (An62) mosaic of subhedl'al, equidimensional 

grai!1s. !'JarrO'll, yellowish veins intruding Clnd surrounding plagio.::lase 

grains probably cause the green feldspars apparent in hand specimen. 

Occasional scapolite occurs} replacing pl~gioclase. Occtlrence of recry-

stallized and unrecrystallized clinopyroxene is generally as in specimen 

WB-3, but unrecrystallized clinopyroxene is rare. Occasional orthopyroxene 

rintning clinopyroxene is obsen'ed. Hornblende \-lith or "dthout quartz blebs 

cor;manly -rims clinopyroxene grai.'1s. Garnet OCC'ES as in specimen HB··3. 
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Ll-81: PorEEyritic Facies (~typically rich in mafics) 

Ll-81 shows a slightly subophitic texture of recrystallized plagio

clase (A~2) partially enclosed by generally recr ystallized, subhedral 

clinopyroxene. The subhedral plagioclase grains contain abundant scapolite 

which occasionally engulfs several grains, but normally is limited to 

plagioclase interfaces, fractures, and cleavages. Scapolite is found only 

with plagioclase. The unrecrystallized, subhedral pyroxene has abundant 

opaque oxides oriented 45 0 to cleavage. The margins of these plagioclase 

grains contain recrys"t.,'.l] lized, subhedral to anhedral clinopyroxene grains 

often enclosed in a rim of hornblende. 

Ll-85: Glomeropoikili tic. Facie s 

An ophitic texture is slJggested even though both plagioclase (An54) 

and clinopyroxene have been cOMpJetely recrystallized into more equidi!llen-

sional grains. This is most evident in the "glomer ulas" (see Mason, pages 

32-33). Scapoli.te occurs mainly at plagioclase interf~ces. Hornblende, 

occasionally containing quartz blebs, rims most clinopyroxene and occasion-

ally rims opaque oxide grains. 

L1-126: Glomeropoikilitic Facies 

In the glomerule, a poikili tic texture is suggested hc)vi rg nCioT 

partially recryftallized plagioclase enclosed by areas of now recrystallized 

clinopyroxene. Where pyroxene is more evenly dist ributed the texture is 

subophitic. P13gioclase (Ann, anomalously calcic ) grains are not equidimen

sional, but show a cataclastic texture of large unrecrystallized (?) grains 

, t' L' '1· ( 0 5 d') , ln a rna rlX 0.1. sma.J- er \3V •• mm. la. gralns. The large porphyroclasts 

are strained. Scapolite is abund.ant and occurs a s in specimen Ll-81. The 

clinopyroxene is often ri~~ed by hor~blend~ and/or hornblende-quartz inter-
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(sausseritization?) at int.erfa,ces and along cracks a nd cleavages. 

Ll-354: Foliated Epidote-bearing Facies 

Ll-354 has a subophitic to granitic texture and Sh""lS complete re-

crystallization of plagioclase (An
55

). Scapolite again engulfs considerable 

areas of plagioclase. The originally interstitial (?) clinopyroxene has 

been strongly uralitised with the grol-lth of marginal hornblp.nde. Locally, 

uralitisation is complete, \dth an intergrowth of hornblende and quartz 

rimmed by hornblende and occasionally biotite. The plagioclase are badly 

altered, especially along interfaces and fractures. Foliation is not ob-

served in thin section. 

A short description of the three envelope rock samples analyzed 

foll~ls. The sample locations ere:: sh~'n on Map 1 , page 4. Samples Muni-2 

and S-32 were collected by R. Mummery, sample WB-4 was collected by this 

author. 

1. ~ium.-2 amphibolite: 

Est~rnated thin section mode: 

45% plagioclase 
40% hornblende 
5% quartz 
5f. garnet 
5% opaque oxides 

The mafic minerals are linea ted a nd the specimen he s a generally grano-

blastic texture. 

2. S-32 - gneiss: 

Estimated thin section mode: 

50% quartz 
35% K-feldspar 
10% pl~gioclase 
2% biotite 
2% opaque o~ides 
"1% garnet 
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The thin section shows a granoblastic texture, but does not show a linea-

tion - this is probably a quartzo-feldspathic band. 

3. WB-4: - granite gneiss: 

Estimated mode: 

60% K-feldspar 
15% plagioclase (AnlO) 
10% quartz 
10% hornblende 
3.% opaque oxides 
2% biotite 

The mafic minerals are concentrated in bands with quartz, giving the speci-

men a good foliation. 



APPENDIX B 

ANftLYTICAL PROCEDURE 

B- I. Samples 

1. Crack the ampou.le open well above the sample and transfer the 

sample to a 20-25 ml. teflon crucible. 

2. Add the rare earth carrier solutions to th e crucible, ensuring that 

the s8T!lple is complet.ely wetted. 

3. Add about 5 ml. concentrated HF and about 2 ml. 60% HCI04 and evapo-

rate on a s~nd bath under heat lamps to copious HCI04 fumes. 

4. Add about 2 rol. 0.5 M HCl and 1 m1. 60% HC I 04 and evaporate to 

incipient dryness to convert fluorides to perchlorates. 

5. Transfer t he residue to· a 150 m1. glass beaker by washing with 0.5 M 
. -

HCl. Add 10 mI. 0.5 M HCl and heat until solution clears. 

6. Add concentrated NaOH solution in excess to precipitate rare earths 

as hydroxides (about 25 m!.). 

7. Transfer solution and precipitate to a 50 mI. polycarbonate centri-

fuge tube. 

8. Centrifuge and discard t.he sup'3rnat~nt. Vash vIi th dilute NaOH. 

9. Dissolve the hydroxides in about 10 ml. 6 r.<: HCl. Add 5 ml. concen-

trated HF' and 5 ml. NH4F (10% solution) to preci pitate the rare earU 

fluorides. Centrifuge and discard the supernatant and wash with dilute 

HF. 

10. Dissolve the fluorides in about 5 ~~. 2 M ECI saturated with boric 

acid. Heat in send bath to hasten dissolution. 

11. To precipitate the rar~ earth hydroxioes add 1:1 NH40H in excess. 
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Centrif'~e and decant. Wash with dilute NH40H. 

12. Repeat the fluoride-hydroxide cycle 3 times (steps 9-11). 

13. Dissolve the last hydroxide precipitate in 15 ml. 8.0 ~ HCl, trans-

fer solution to a 125 ml. separatcI)T funnel and shake for 2 minutes with 

15 mI. tri-butyl phosphate (pre-equilibrat£d with 8.0 ~ HCl, see note 1). 

14. Drain the HCl phase containing the rare earths into a 25 ml. volumetric 

flask. Add 8 ml. 8.0 ~ HCl to the tri-butyl phosphate fraction, shake 

for 2 minutes and again drain the HCl phase into the volumetric flask. 

15. Add 8.0 M HCl to bring the volume to exactly 25 mI. and put aside 

for counting. 

B- II • Standards 

1. Carefully clean the outside of the standard ampoules with acetone 

and 0.5 M HeI. 

2. Crack the ampoule open and place it in a 150 mL beaker to which 

the two rare earth carrier solutions have been added. 

3. Completely remove the rare earths from the inside of the ampoule by 

repeated washing with the carrier solution. Finally, wash the ampoule 

using 0.5 ~ Hel, monitor to ensure removal of all rare earth activity, 

and discard the ampoule. 

4. Add about 20 ml. 0.5 11 HCl and stir to equilibrate carriers and 

standard. 

Note 1: Ta~e 50 ml. portions of tri-b~ tyl phosphate and shake over
night ilith about the same volume of 8.0 M RCl. Decant and store the 
tri-butyl phospbate. 
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5. Add concentrated NaOH solution in excess to precipitate rare earth 

as hydroxides. 

6. Transfer solution and precipitate to a 50 rol. polycarbona te centri-

fuge tube, centrifuge and discard t re supernatant. Wash once with dilute 

NaOH. 

7. Dissolve the precipitate in about 15 rol. p..O ~ HCl and transfer to 

a 25 rol. volumetric flask. Add enough 8.0 Y HCl to bring volume to 

25.0 m1. 

8. Shake the flask to obtain a ho@cgeneous solution and put aside for 

counting • 

B- III. Chemical Yields 

Chemical yields are determined by re-irradiation of accurately 

weighed fractions of each sample and standard. The absolu.te yield is 

not determined - only the yield of REE in each sample relative to the 

yield in the standard is determined by the follo .. Ting J~thod: 

1. Accm:ately weigh about 0.1 mle of each sample a nd standard into 

silica ampoules. 

2. o Evaporate the solutions to dryness in 8 heating oven (at 70-80 C) 

and seal the open end of each ampoule by fus:ing. 

3. Irradiate together the 6 sample .nd 1 standard ampoules for 5 minutes 

and cool 4 days. 

4. After breaking open each ampoule, transfer the a ctivity completely 

into separate 1 dram vials by repeated \-Tashings with 0.5 !i HC!. 

5. Count each vial on tbe Ge(Li) detector to determine 14°La and 175Yb 

activity. 
140 

By comparing the areas of gamma peaks 490 KeV La and 396 KeV 



l75Yb , the yield of La end Yb in the sample fractions relative to the 

standard fractions is calculated. This is converted to yield in the 

samples by multiplying by the weights of standard fraction over the 

weight of sample fraction taken. A linear relationship between yield 

and atomic number is assumed and the yield of the other REE is calcu

lated accordingly. 

The relative yield of La varied from 110% to 90% while the 

relative yield of Yb was lower, ranging from 102% to Bl%. 
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